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Murray State University, Murray, Ky.
Nove•ber 19, 1969

15 ~Miss MSU Finalists
Will Be· Selected Sunday
"Contestants in the Miss
Murray State Pageant now total
4 o, and the number is stlll
rising," according to Carlton
Parker; chainnan of the entries
for the forthcomi ng production.
A preliminary selection of
contestants will be made Sunday
by a panel of official Miss
America judges. The preliminary
will begin at 1 p.m. in SUB.
At this time, the girls will be
interviewed in small groups, and
each contestant will present an
individual three-minute talent
routine.
This preliminary is being
conducted to determine the final
20 girls who will compete in the
official pageant Dec. 6.
The selected 20 will
compete not only In talent, once
again worth 50 per cent of the

total points. but also in swimsuit
and evening gown competition,
25 per cent each. Another
judge's Interview will also be
held at this time with an entirely
new judging panel.

The interview, not graded In
the 1QO..poing system, doee
count considerably In the
selection of Miss MSU. It is a
necessity that a girl have both
talent and beauty, plus poise,
personality, charm, and
lnteUJgence.
Contestants should wear
outfits suitable for chureh wear
unless a talent routine requilea a
change of clothes, Parker ald.
He added that girls wlll be
contacted concerning the time
and the place thev are to ~ort
for the interviews and talent
routine.

MTAI Exams Wi II Be Given
Saturday in Education Bldg.
The Minnesota Teacher Completion of forma and
Attitude Inventory (MTAI) wlll administration of the MTAI take
be administered Nov. 22 In about one hour."
652 ·653 Educa t ion Bldg.,
Student& who are requ ired
according to Mr. Robert Rowan,
to
take
this examination to meet
testing center.
requirements for admisalon to
The times arranged are:
education are:
Saturday, Nov. 22, at 8,
1.
A II sophomores
8:30, 9, 9:30, 10, 10:30, 11,
(second semester) who plan to
and 11:30 a.m.
foUow the teacher preparation
According to Mr. Rowan, program.
"These eight times have been
2.
All juniors a nd
arranged in order to allow you
to fit the examination Into your seniors who plan to get teacher
sched ule. Applications for certificates and who have not
admission to teacher education yet taken this examination.
3.
All persons accepted
may be made at this time. There
is no fee for the examination. conditionally Into the teacher
You do not have to sign up preparation program, pend ing
ahetld of
come. eoa:lpl&tion oftbe MTAI

LEAVEl OP GRASS. •••• Ewen Witt WW..._ -.ldn't
bl lble to p111 up the opportUnity to 00tnp011 1 poem
dncrlptlve of 1 ptltty tlrl be*lf!l In the mellow artumn

.,n on

I

crilp

N~

In ttoil here county,'' it ~~tout to blclefeellld by John
the witch-boy with • t lldl of the witch' a wrllt llo • -

II ~ ~

UPWARD BOUND DIRECTORS:

Biggs Wins National Post
Mr. James E. Biggs, project
director of Upward Bound here,
was elected to the National
S t eering Committee at the
Upward Bound Project
Directors' meeting held In
October in Denver, Colo.

project directors from the 50
states, territories, Guam, Puerto
Rico, and the Virgin Islands who
met In Denver to plan the future
programs for Upward Bound.
The National Steerina
Committee is composed of 16
members. Three members are
chosen from the Southeutern
recton or the US. There are 66
programs operating In this
region.
Mr. Biggs addressed the
IJ'OUP on the topic, "Concerns
and Motivational Stimuli of the
Third Region of Upward Bound
Projects."
Representatives of the
Health, Education, and Welfare
Department were present to
d Is cuss na tional rund lna
procedures. Mr. Fred Bresruck,
acting branch chief, briefed the
d irectors concerning new
guide I i nes for program
proposals.
Mr. BJus and the two other
members of the National
Steering Committee will go to
Washington D.C. the latter part
of November to discuss the
Upward Bound piOifam with
Secretary of HEW, Robert H.
Finch. The other two members
of the committee are Mr. Carson
Lee from Atlanta and Mr. AI
Goren of Greenfield, S. C.

-

day. The -

end the CC*I Ia Dibble Huthea Bernett. a iunlor Frenah
lnd lftllilti!Nijor from P8duc8h.

tr.. , . , .
dfiiM dlvilion. Marvin
by Bobby Dodd.

Meeting with the Upward
Bound Project directors were
the f8ll ...-••don
the representatives from the
it pMyect by Robert Shoe*, John . Fellowsh ips o f Concerned
University Students (FOCUS).

"Dark of the Moon" · See P•a 12 and 13.

Mr. Biggs' .elevation to the
national policy- maldnt body
came a month after he was
chosen u ' chairman of the
Kentucky Association of
Upward Bound Project directors.
Mr. Biggs, a native of
Henderson, heads the second
largest Upward Bound Project in
the state of Kentucky.

MR. JAMES BIGGS

The Federal Service
Entrance Examination will be
given on campus Dec. 6 at 8:30
a.m. in Meeting Rooms 1 and 2
of the SUB.
Applications to take this
test must be turned In no later
than tomorrow, according to
Mlsa Martha L. Guier, director of
placement.

Wldn-ey, Nowmber 18, 11169

Murrey State Univntv

Hortin Named

Calendar

Of Events
TODAY
Spef"ial l<:du<~ation Club mt•eting, 7 :30 p.m. in 6!i:.J E•luc~ation Bldg.

I FC mrtling, 6 p.m.
Newman ChtL mreting, 7:30 in Glcallon flail

lntt>mationalltelation;; Cluh, 7 p.m. in I 06 Wilson Hull
W. Somerl!l' l

i\lau~ham 's

''Huin," l'Ct\1 Auditorium , 7::10 1•.rn.

Sociolog) Cluh mct·ling 7 p .m., Meeting Rooms 3 und 4 uf Sl: B
lli~h

Sdtuol As:.emhly Dl'hute l'rograrn. I 0 u.m., :\Iayfield

Arneric~ an Clu·rnical So<:ie ty uw•·ting, 7:;30 p.rn., Murray Holiduy
Inn, Dr. John :\lorgun, .speaker.

THURSDAy NOV. 20
I

Cla~ ;iral-romanti<'

concert at 8 p.m., re1·i1al hall. Fin!! Arb; Bldg.
l'i Alpha Tht•lll lniliation, 7 p.m. in the Faculty Loungf: of Lhc SUB

Phi Mu \lpha Con<·f'rt , recital hall, fin•· Arb Bldg., tl p.m.

Home Ec•C)nomic;; Cluh me••ling
Sigma Chi upen house
Panhellcnic mec-ting, 5:30p.m.

Psi Chi mt•eting, 7 p.m. in the Edu•:ation Bldg.
!;TEA~t

meeting, Little Chapt!l of Wrather Hall, 8 p.m.

To Committees
Dr. L.J. Hortln, chainnan or
the journalism department, has
been named to two committees
of the American Society of
Journalism School
Administrators for the 1969-70
school year.
Prof. Hortin, who became
head of the journalism
department In 1967 , will serve
on the awards committee and as
liaison between the ASJSA and
lbe American Association of
Schools and Departments of
Journalism.
Other members of the
awards committee are Mr.
Donald Brown , Arizona State,
chairman; Mr. Robert Blanchard,
American University; Prof.
Wallace Garets, Texas Tech; Mr.
Theodore Kruglak, Southern
California; Mr. Howard Long,
Southern Dllnois; and Dr. Perley
Reed, dean emeritus of the
journalism school at West
Virginia University.
On the liaison committee
are Mr. Dozier Cade, Georgia
State; Professors Garets and
Brown and Dr. Perry; Mr. Verne
Edwards, Ohio Wesleyan; and
Mr. Jacob Jaffe, Long Island
University.

Economict! Club meeting 7:30p.m., Applied Science Bldg.

Evansville Senion

Kappa Delta Pi mt>ding in 154 Education Bldg., 6 :30p.m.

Tour Science Bldg.

FRIDAY, NOV. 21

v••

MSU FILLlE POWER. • • . .Beginning their .:ond
a the MIU
.._lng-m..-ching corps . . the Fillies tpOIIIOI'ed by Mn. M•g. .t Pappel..-do,
phyllcal eduation insbuctor. The corps performs routines 8t horne toott.ll
.-nes and bMcetbell gemeL Pictured here 1re: (from left) Front row-Jeen
Hurley, Sturvis; K - Anderton, B.-ctw.H; Merlene L.-.rd, 0-Nboro:
Annie Chtlde,._ Loulwllle; and Pet Burt, Cley City, Ill. SCICOnd row--Lucretia
McCt.nny, Louiwllle; Dcwothy Dodd, Pllduclh: Sheny Whl... Boston: Bonnie
Miller, Northfield. Ohio; Janice lglehellrt, Ev1MVIIIe, Incl.; and Jamie
MCMUnlln, Han~ Third row--Donna Parrlth and Aileen Th~
Louiwi11e; Jodie Graff, Sikeston, Mo.; C1rol Hot~ncamp, Ballwin, Mo.; Janice
Mon., LouiwHie; and Connie JenMman, Centralia, Ill

Thirty senior science
students from WOllam Heruy
Harrison High School or
Evansville, Ind.. toured the
Blackburn Science Bldg .
recently.
Dr. W.E. Blackburn, dean of
the schoot of arts and sciences,

Pi Kappa Alpha Pilgrim Party
Pi Alpha Thl'ta dance, SUB , 8-12 p.m.
SATURDAY, NOV. 22
FootbaU game \lo;th Wt·.stem, Away
Sigma Epsilon (; :r.N-l..t()t;t'd party
MONDAY, NOV. 24
Fraternity mf't:lingll, 7 p.m.
Sorority nwctings, 7 p.m.
lJnivt:rsily Catholic Apnt<L(llutt> mel'lirtg, 7 p.m., llCI\I Oldg.

Deserr·t CluL meeting, 7 p.m .. I 08 Wilson II all

TUESDAY, NOV. 25
Piano recital hy E. L. Lanca:;lt!r al 8 Jt.m., rerital hall, Fine

arranged the visit which Is the
first for the school this year.
Dr. Hunter Hancock,
chairman of the biology
department; Dr. Pete Panzera,
chairman or the chemistry
department; and Dr. W. G. Read,
chairman or the physics
department, assisted in guiding
and briefing the group through
the various labs and classes.

Art:; Bldg.
Vel.t·ran's Club m•·eting 7 p.m.
Sigma Chi Turkey Party

Yardley

SiiO!'a Epsilon Banana (larty
Pi Kappa Epsilon (;C,A Party

HOLLAND

Alpha Kappa Pili meeting, 6:30
WSGA meeting,

DRUGS

6::ro

Circlt• K Club

m., 336 Sciencr•

Ktt&tuek11 fi'ied Ckieko.
CORPORATION

Weekday -77C- Specials
MONDAY
Bar-B-Que
Chicken Sandwich
With Cole Slaw $ .77

Fne Delivery 4 - 10 p.m.
On Ordtn Ovw $3.00
Under $3,$.50 Extra

THURSDAY
Kentucky Ham
Sandwich with

753-

7101

TUESDAY
Home-made
Chicken & Dumplings
S.77 Pint

. WEDNESDAY
Steak Sandwich &
French Fries
$.77

Plus all your
other favorites

753-7101

BOONE'S

Delivery All Day

Saturday & Sunday
753-7101

FRIDAY
Fish and Chips

s.n

Laundry &Cleaners
5 pointa

5 Conftllient Locations
6th & Poplar
605 Main

131 Main

Story Avenue

..... 3

Murr8'f State Unl_.ty

IS MAN RESPONSI BLE FOR HIS REEDS?

BMI to Present Cash Prizes
To Best Composer, Lyrist

Student Survey Queries
This Is the third in a series
o f r eports taken fiom a
unive rsit y -wide survey of
student values conducted here
durine the spring aemester.
Tbe IUI'Vey wu conducted

by Dr. J. Noland Harvey,
director of special programs,
schoo l of education. The
inventory used in the report was
The Polyphasic Values Inventory
(copyrJiht, 1965, John T.

Roscoe, used by permission).
The third of the 20 reports
In the survey is printed here. The
question asked in the inventory
that waa mailed to 600 students
was:
"To what extent Is
responsible for his deeds?"

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR TOTAL MSU STUDENT SAMPLE:

man

The answers from which the
respondants could choose were:
1. All men must face
Divine jucfcment whlcb will
detennlne whether they spend
etemitv In Heaven or Hen.

2. Men are responsible to
God and will be held
accountable for their conduct,
but I cannot believe anyone will
SDend eternity in HeU.
"

57.011

11.15

15.51

7 .92

0.18

4

15

3

2

DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES FOR t7 NATIONAL UNIVERSITIES:

3. Tbere are natural laws
wh lch determine ethical
conduct, and men must observe
these laws or suffer the
consequences.
• · Man is a member of
10ciety, and his only moral
responsibility Is to obse.rve the
standards established by society.

6. Man Is a product of
heredity and environment; he
cannot be held responsible for
his conduct .

"

38116

2007

23.n

2

3

17.39
4

Z.14

The visual and numerical
depletion or the distribution of
the responses to the inventory is
shown in the graphs o n this
page. One graph is for MSU
students only; the other is the
response from 17 national
universities. Another item in the
overall survey will be presented
in the News next week.

CHUCK'S MUSIC CENTER

A 11 entries mus t be
postmarked no later than June
16, 1970. Announcement of
winners wlU be made no later
than Oct. 16, 1970.
The musical comedy or
revue must have been presented
In the 1969-70 college year
under the auspices of an
organization or club which Is a
recognized student llctivlty of a
college or university in the US o.r
Canada.
The music aod lyrics must
be the original work of
undergraduates written and
produced prior to their
graduation.
To enter the competition
tbe following must be
submitted: lead sheets with
lyrics of all songs, demonstration
record or tape of all songs, and
script, If avallable.
All material submitted wiiJ
Mr. Robert Head, assistant be returned when the judging is
professor or ut, will have a show completed.
of drawings this month at Del
AU works will remain the
Mar College in Corpus Christl,
property of the authors and
Texas.
composers or their assicnees.
Mr. Head's one-man show
Due care will be used in
received the " First Purchase
A ward" last spring In the protecting all manuscripts
National Drawing Competition received from applicants, but
sponsored by Del Mar College. each applicant specifically
His ex hlblt c onsis t s o f releases all persons, associations,
juxtapos itio ns o f obvious and corporations and each or
images, abstract drawings, and their representatives on tbe
c on te st c ommittees or
diagrams.
otherwise, as well as the judges,
Instructor o r drawing and from any and all claims and
painting for the past four years, damages arising out or the loss .
Mr . H ea d r eceived his or destruction of submitted
unde r gra du ate degree from com positions.
M a cMurray Co l lege in
M o r e i nfo rmatio n is
Springfield, Ill., and his MFA available from Allan Becker,
degree from Kent State Broadcast Music, Inc., 689 5th
University.
Ave. New York, N.Y. 10017.

T he l Ot h annual BMI
Varsity Show Awards will be
sponsored by Broadcast .Music,
Inc.
The awards will go to the ·
undergraduate composer and
lyrist or the best musical or
revue presented during the
1969·70 academic year, as a
recognized student activity or a
college or university In the U S
or Canada.
The rewards include a prize
or $600 to the composer(s) or
the best mwdc, a prl2e of $500
to the writer(s) or the best
lyrics, and a prize of $600 to the
organization or club which
sponsored the winning show.

Head Has Art Show
At College in Texas

141t Main

Your Exclusive SONY Super Scope Center
SONY 2520
TAPE RECORDER

3-HEAD
STEREO TAPE DECK
SONY 355

,.

CARTRIDGE OWNERS-HERE'S EXCITING NEWS FROM SONY!

SONYMATIC TC-8
STEREO SOLID-STATE
S-TRACK CARTR IDGE
RECORDER
Now you can record your own hbrary
of stereo 8-track cartndges
lor automob1le or home hstensng .
e Sonymauc recordsng control
e Automatsc shut-off at end of cartridge or
• Canrrdge alignment md1cator.
at the end of each track.
e AutomatiC power switch activates when e Record rnterlock.
cartridge rs inserted
· • Stereo headphone Jack
S...tndwtlgl\1 12"•81<\"a41<\", 111b1 . 8oo Only t1H .IO.

SONY MODEL 230
SOLID-STATE ST EREO TAPE SYSTEM

Mid-Semester Tests, Grades
Serving Whom? Doing What?
The feeling on campus is tlif{erent
this week following a traumatic:
experience in tbe lives of members _o f the
student body. This emotional crisis which
has left the students phpicall)' exhaustf'd
and mt~ntally depressed is the previou11
week of mid-term exams.

inclutle all work ru~•:ebSary to Nltahlit~h a
gradf' in the cotar.-e. This de;;pt>raw
attempt to f!l!curc a grade· by the
designatl'cl date fails to givt• an act:ural.e
estimate of a ~;tudcnt's perfonnance.

The primary purpose of mid-lt~rml:l if'
lo infonn tlw student of his blanding in a
class Lefore the lihocking final tabulation
it~ revealed. Howt~ver, in too many
instanct•s the mid-term grade is a hurried
procedure by the instructor to turn in a
report to the registrar's office.

In addition, it is unfair to rneat~urc a
11tudent 's work and abilit) on the balii." of
one

tc•st

or

a

period of hurried
he it- unable to
dt~\ote ner•~ssary time to their proper
completion.
alitlignrn•~nts in which

The purpose of mid-term is perhaps
justifiable if observed by aU involved,
including instructon;., department heads,
and students. But too often the objective
is lost sight of.
A student may attend class without
any grades begin recorded, and then just
prior to the deadline date for liUbrnission
of grades, he is swamped by tests. Or the
instructor will gear the assignments to fall
due the two weeks prior to mid-term to

Wc• realiu that this is a univcrsit}
polic) and that tht• inl'tructors are not
solely responsible for the procedure.
However, it is up to the instructor to

w

outline !;ito course
he ~ay ;,.ea~ure the
student's performance before a mid-term
grade mu~>t be t~ubmitted. Also, the
student :should have ample time to
complete . the rquired work before hf'
receivet. a grade.
Pl'rhaps a new , more effective system
will be discovered, but until then a real L----------------------------....J~_.......j
effort t~hould be made to make the
system fair to the studt•nll;.

LETTERS TO EDITOR

Sign-Out, Off-Campus Rules
Contradict Safety Policies
"Mr. Lane and J have dii'CuRsed this
matter." That is what Misi> Lillian Tate,
dean of women, said concerning women
signing out to off-campus male housing.
She also stressed the importance of
~igning out l'o girl11 could be reached if an
emergency fiituation existed, and a coed
had to be notified immediately.
It will probably be a long time before
a girl is able to sign out to a male's
off-campus housing. As it is now, the
present policy is contradictory to the
policy of bllfety and knowing ~h ere a
coed it>_ at night.
·
Dean Tate aloo said, "I ~oleep better at
night when I feel everyone i~ !<aCe." But
can Dean Tate really siPt>p twttt:r at night
with' the pretient system?

It is common knowledge that coedr.
have no difficulty in going to off·umpus
housing. The girls ~:~ign out for "date,"
"movie," or "out to eat" and then go to
an off.campus house.

I£ an emergency did develop the coed
could not he rt~ached. Is the
administration so afraid to recognize the
fact that girls do go to off-campu~:~
houbing? Do the)" really Lclie\'1' that any
girl who goes to a house off campu~ if< a
wanton harlot tmgaging in a few hour~> of
paz..,ion and lust'!
We believe> (or try to bt>lievl'!) that tile
adminititration j,; a group of n•r;ponl"ible
people lr)ing to imprme the univer~ity
and

it~:~environmcnl.

I L is obvimt6 that if they are really
concerned with the f;llfety of the• Murray
coedt;, the administration would allow
women to legally go to off-camJlllli
housing. Then, if an emergenC} did exi~t,
the c·oed t•ould be ea~;ily reached.
In order to let house motherti know
w her•·

the

coed11

really

are,

the

' off-campus restriction mulll be changed!

And Dean Tate will he able to get a much
better sleep than 10he is presently getting.

Deer Editor:
In the fall , of 1968. the .a.trity
depertment lit tM univarlity purchaeed a
, _ lltlltion wegoR fM pjltroJ and
emergency ambulance •rvlca.
S - - ' weeks ago, this -.atiCY
Yahlcla was called to the hRith buildlne
to cerry a girl to the hotpltal. In
ob•rvktt the proceduN the att.ndants
ulaCI In urrylng out their duty, It
..-mad that the ambulance drivw and
his helper had nevet' taken a tim aid

courw.

Audience Interpretation
Key to Sparks' Speech
During Homecoming weekend, Dr.
Harry Sparks made a controversial
comment during the appreciation dinner.
Several people were upset by a remark
about Murray Stall' still producing
positive-thinking youn~ American11, not
like those ne~ative-Lhinking Americanl!
that protel\tf'd the \ it•tnam war duri~
the Oct. 15 moratorium.
We must r•·cognizf' that a university
pret\ident is required to e·ommunicate
effectively to hit~ audience and tu do this
he must be sensitive to feedback from the
grouJ• being addrti&.'!Cd.
This ,..·nsiti\-ity i~ lht· mark of an
effective 1\peaker. Statements made mukt
be tailored to the audience.
But the sc>manties used convey
different meanings to thr audience and
!;Omelimes differrnt from that intende•d
by tht· Fpeaker.
According to Dr. Sparkt. he meant,
"Protebt i~ the use of a negative
tet~hnique. I am not condemning these
people· (tht> prolestor.i) for thf'ir belief~
but rather for their techniqut•F<."
The prc!sident w1~nt on to ~ay, ''I
would not go as far as Vice-Prt"Sidt·nt
Agnew hus gone in liOmll of his
..tatemt'nL-. -\ mt'lhod of dt•mon~lration
w i 11 not 1<0lve~ a highly lt•dmit:al
problt:m."
We: hop~ our audiertt:e will
undt•r~;tand that any leader must gear hi:.
spt~t·t·hes toward the audience he iH
::.peaking to, but wt· abo trust that Dr.
Sparks will not mah ~;talt•menth merely
for the purpo~e of pleal'ing a certain
audience or reinforcing their belid!>.
Any SIICakl'r's statenwnt::. will be
intrrprett'd in a manner that reinforc·es
the picture that they ha~e in their minds.
This picture may or ma) not coincide
with the real world outHide.

The basic first aid couna sta• thllt
the patient lhould always be tN.-1 fM
shock. This is dona by keeping the
vlcttm werm. When the gift wn put Into
the ambulance, lhe was not covered fM
the journey to the holpltal. This
proc.lura for lhoc:k traetmant wu
ct.finltety not pi'8Ctad.
Most disturbing of all wa the
pi'CICiduN they ulld In pllcing the
penon into the ambul-. The back
JHt WM not tituaUICI so mOft room
would be available. The stretcher was
placed in the back portion of die vehicle
with the ull pte doWn to provide the
nacasarv room naadad to accommodate
the ltratchat'. The attendant and a girl
climbed into die back with the pjltlant,
and off want the emerganc:y ambulance
with Its tail gate and b.ck window down.
It's a good thing to have an
emergency 18f¥ica of this type on
campus. but It's not too good to k,_
that If you are aver a victim of this
tituatlon, that you aN in IUCh trained,
*illful, and intelligent hands.
If this wrvica Is to be continued on
the campus, die man that offer such a
.,Ice should be trained 10 that the
pjltiant r-ivas the best possible care.
Jim AbatNthy

o..r Edltor:

I happy to thllt 10maona
made an anti-military gesture-however
radical- by ~ilhing the IChool's
beloved tymbol. Not thllt I condoM the
act (on the contr.-yl, it is just nice to
know that 10maona in the -.darful
Land of Oz is not a full-blooded
Nllctionary.
The act foolish baceu• nothing
can conv'- Mu,.., that it is not God's
Ll1tle Acre. If eurnnt trwlds in thinking
by the Admlnistrlltlon continua, Murray
State University could _.,ally
become:
1.
A "safe" ilolaUICI plaa In
which to live, yet dangerous in which to
think.
2.
A place where ..-1hv il the
only product of
3.
A buli.- concern run by the
towntpeOPia.
4 .
A
hot - bad
of
lnti-intllllac:tua&itm to which Sprio
AIMW oould make annual pllgrimaoes.
A Nit home offering cou,....
6.
In •nlllty.
6.
A military chool.

f-.

7.
A place In which one must be
bol'n If he expects to be In Who's Who.
B.
A mediocre Southam high
chool. ,
The faculty is your only hope.
EdwerdShay
MSU, 1919

ilurray &tatr Nrws
Murray State University
111 WIISOft Hall
609 College Station

Dear Editor:
In your Nov. 12 edition, a quastlon
was railaCI concerning the 48·lltllr flag
flown during the Homecoming pma on
Nov. 1. The military IC~ department
doH h.va on hand both 48·and 50-star
flags of Vlf'ioul sizes. These flagS are
pUrchased from funds alloc:atad to the
military science department by
Department of the Army fM operation
of the ROTC progrlm at Murray State.
The ..,_tmant also has on hand a
new 50-st:af garrison flag, measuring 20
by 38 ft. and purchatad at a cost of
$248, which will be flown when the
appropriate size and strength pole
bac:ome available in the new stadium.
Section 25, Executive Order 10834,
dated Aug. 21, 1959, directs that all
Ntional flags and union jacks acquired
by Department of Oafense prior to the
anhorization data for the 50-star flag be
utilized until u,..,lceabla. In keeping
with thit directive, the decision was
made to forego the axpan• of
purchasing a new flag of the size
appropriate for the p r - t stadium pole
and to continua ditplaylne the 48·star
flag until the new sUidium it complated.
Captain Richard L. Mallard
Military Science Dept.

Mumry, Ky. 42071
Entered os HOOnd<IOss moll ol the post offlc.
In Murrov, Ky.
Notlonol reprewnlotlve ls Nollonol Educallonol
AdVertlslno Services, :WO L.eXInoton Ave., New York.
N. Y. 10017.
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Faculty- Staff Committees Listed
As u puLiir. :-ervice tu our
readers, the Nt•ws iti giving the
name:. and m~ mhers of the 30
Fueulty Staff Committees here.
Thi, puhlit ~rvit:e is being
done for a two.(old purpose: ( I)
~ t u d t• nt s ~ho uld know
the
memLt•r on the l'Ommillee::.
who dt•l>(>rvt• rPcognition for
their wurk , and (2) t hose
to mmit tc~ et~ and rommittee
membl'l'b who do not perform
their funt'tions ~ho u ld al ~o b•~
known to the ~tudt~n t~.
An inten·::.ting a~pec t of the
30 commiltcr~< is th ut 67 per
n·nt of all committe•· (Xlj;itions
art• filled by administrators.
Onl> o n•· comnu ttt>r. po~ition in
four i~> occu11it•d by a facult)f
memlwr.
Mr. J. Matt Sparkman,
vice-pn·!'ident of studt•nt affairs,
b the most often S<'en name of
the committe<!, He i~; chairman
o f five• committc:e~> and a
membl'r of four others.

FACULTY-STAFF
COMMITTEES 1969-70
ADMISSIONS
WILSON GANTT, CHAIRMAN
W.E. Hl•ckhum
Leroy Eldridge
Karl Bll88Ung
Donald B. Hunter
NonTUI n Lane
Ray Mofield
William G. Nu h
H.L. Oakley
joe N. Prine~
Willillll G. Read
Lillian Tate
Ralph Ta~Seneer
Philip Tibbs
Dan Miller

NUCLEAR SAFETY
tYNN BRIDWHI., CHAIRMAN
Louiai:Jt.yer
B.E. MrOellan
john MikuJetk
Urane Shelll'y

ATilLETIC
KARL HUSSUI'iG, CHAIRMAN
Richard W. Famll
Kenntth HIIJTell
Thomas B. Hopn.eamp
WUiilm G. Nuh
j. Matt Sparlunan
Ch1d Stewart
Auburn Wella
M.O. Wnther
Mike John110n

CONVOCATION AND
FRESHMAN ORIENTATION
j . MATT SPARKMAN, CHAIRMAN

Robert F. Al1111p
Robert Bur
I arnea Cl•ypool
Wilaon Gmtt
William G. Nuh
Robert Rowm
Wayne Sheley
W.A. Smith
Lillian Tate
Ralph Teseeneer
Brend• Stockdale

CONCESSIONS
J, MATT SPARKMAN, CHAIRMAN
OwieaHomra
Normm Lane
Jamea A. Roger~
LiUim Tate
John A. Thompi!Oil
Rex ThOI'DJ*)n
President of Student Orpnization
Secretary of Student Orpnization

SCIIOLARSIDP
~t

0. WRATIIER, CII AJR\IAN
Lc-ro)' Eldridge
Donald Hunter
John 1\likulcik
Ray Mofirld
11.1 •. Oakll'y
J. \tatt Sparicman

SOCIAL
J. \ t,\'1"1' SPARK\lA:'\, CII A IHMA~
f'rll.nces Brown

Josi;1h Darnall
Clara Eagle
fl arold F.~enmeyer
Jaml'H Frank
Geo~e LiJiv
\Villillll G. itrad
Arlie Scolt
Brinda SmitJ1
Rubi.- Smith
Wallacl' j . Swan
Lillian Tat.Janl' Welli
Linda Brownfield
Ste~ e Lar~~on

SORORITY ANTI

li'iSTITUTIONAL STUDIES
AND RESEARCH

GRADUATE COUNCIL
RALPH TESSENEER, CHAIR~tAN
W.E. Blac-kburn
JO*iah Darnall
Joh n W. Devine
Clifford Eubanka
Wileon Gantt
Howard GileB
Hunter Hancock
Kennl'tll lla.rreU ·
Charles Hinds
E.». Howton
Donald I:J. Hunter
Alice Koenecke
Frank Kodll'an
Dlle Lemons
Jlllles .\tatth~i
Ray Mofield
William G. Null
Hujth Noffeinger
H.L. Oakley
Pet.- Panz~n
J llllCI Parr
]Ot' N. Prince
Clell T. Petenon
William G. Read
Harold G. Robertllon
William B. Seale
Rezina Senter
Clad Stewart
Philip Tibbe
M.O. Wrather

R•y Mool'!:

tfarold Robl'rlliOn
Rliph Slow
M.O. Wn th rr
LO~G RANGE
ACADEMIC PLANNING

WIJ,LlA\1 G. READ, CHAIR\tA:'-4
Guv Baltle
W.f:. Blat kbum
John E. Fortin
Uonald R. Huntr. r
Kllrl Jlu!i1!1ang
H.l... Oakley
Joe N. Prin.-e
PauJ Shahan
Rub~ Smith
llliph Tebllenrcr
Philip Tibbs
M.O. Wrather

LIBRARY

STUDENT EMPLOYMENT

JOliN WINTER, CHAIRMAN
john A. Baker
Clara Elgie
J rrome IIMinesworth
KtllD!'th Hlrftll
Marion D. llaseell
Robert lf!'ndon
Charlf--6 Hinds

STUDENT UNIO~ ADVISORY

Jamf'sKline
Gt.orge Ligon
Grorge Lilly
j lllles Mat thai
JaM Rainc•y
J. Riley Vrnu
Prt'sident of Student Org111ization

NURSING EDUCATION

Robert Hendon
Charleb Hinds
Bl'tty Hinton
Eugene W. llum
George Ligon
john C. Winter
Rmdy Hutchilll!On

DISOPIJNE •
(tenn ends June 30)
WILSON GANTT,

TEACHER EDUCATION
DONALD B. HUNTER. CHAIRMA N
W.E. Blackburn
Wili!Oil Gantt
Charlea Homra
Lloydjadls
Oonlid E. jonea
Alice Koenecke
H.L. Oakley
Joe N. Prince
William ll. Read
William Ryan
Ralph Slow
Rubie Smith
Philip Tibbs

RUTII COLE, CHAIRMAN
Lf'ro) Eldridge
Virginia JJ.nneyer
Charles Moore
H.L. Oakley
Ann~ R. Ron~y
Ch1d Stewart
Roberta Witnah
Rit• Hurd

INSURANCE
THOMAS B. HOGANCAMP,
CHAIRMAN

PARKING

Leroy ~:ldridge
Thomaa B. Hoganeamp
Johnny McDou~tal
J. MAtt Sparlcman
M.O. \\'nther
Peggy AnderBOn

CHAIR,fAN

Karlllut~R~ng

BI.!:N HUMPHREYS, CHAIRMAN
Rex Alexander
Robert F. ~IRip
Guy Battk
Waynr 8eUf'y
Evr.lyn Bradlt'y
Franoes Brown
Richard FlrftD
Hunlt'r Hallt'.ock
Betty Hinton
Charlu Homra
Alil'e KMneC"ke
NorriUI n Lane
C. Dale Lf'mons
Charl~s Moort'
William G. Read
Johnny Rea,:m
Anllt' Roney
Robert Rowan
flr>l ina Sentl't
]. Matt Sparicman
Lillian Tate
Ralph Teaenter
Roberta Whitnah
E.B. Howton

jA\tES ROGERS, CHAIR\1AN

ROBERT GLIN JEFFREY,

Rolf E. P. King

STUDENT COUNSEUNG

WILLIAM G. NASH, GHAIRMAN
Guy Battle
Eff W. Birdeong Jr.
W.E. Rlarkburn
Ruth Cole
John W. Devine
Clara Eagle
Clifford Eubanks
Richard Farren
Wilson Gantt
Howard Gile.
Hunt11r Hancock
Kennt'th Harrell
Charles Homra
E.B. llowton
Donlid B. Hunter
Alice Koeneck~
James Matthai
Hay Mofield
H.L. Oakley
Pete Panzera
james Parr
Joe N. Prinoe
William G. Rud
Harold Robert1.10n
William Selle
Rezina Senter
Chad Stewart
RalphTeMCneer
Philip Tibbs
Drake Cutiiu
Dale LemoN
Hugh Noffalncer

RALPH TESSEl\l:ER, CHAIRMAN
Lynn Bridwell
John W. Devine
james Frank
Uuntrr llaucock
Ken Rand
Uc-tty Hinton
Karl HuS!!Ung
James Kline
Alice Koem:ck~
John MikuJcik

FRATERNlTY HOUSING
WILI.I AM G. NASH, C.IIAIRMAN
W.F.. Rlarkbum
Thoma!! B. Hopnr~mp
Donald B. Hunter
H.L. OakJ"y
Charlet Outland
Kim Ncl110n
Cathi Grt'tr

CURRICULUM

CHAIRMAN - 1970*
W.E. Rlackburn - 1970
William Cherry • 1972
Jllll« Fnnk • 1971
Ch.ulea llomra • 1971
J.D. Raybum - 1972
Frmces Richey • 1972
Philip Tibba • 1971
jane Wellt • 1970
(Contirl\*1 On Bade P•)

STUDENT ORGANIZATION
ADvtsoRs

E.B. Howton
Donald A. Jones
H ..a. N0 rr ·
uti,',
smger
j amu Rogen
GC'Orge Stockton
Robert Wuren

Karen Boyd
Clifford Eubanks
Robert Bowud
Norman Lane

W\E
Holland
Drugs

~p~~~·~~ru~o~f~S:tu:d~rr:lt~O~an::iz:•ti:·on:_. . . .;L~Ul~ian~T;at~e. . . . . . . . . . . . . .~llllllllllllllllllll;f

j . MAT1' SPARKMAN, CHAJRMAN • . .

W.E. Blarkbutn
Ruth Cole
Fnnklin Fitrh
Jamea t'nnk
Kenneth HmeU
Robl'rt Hendon
Thoma&B. flopnc.mp
Alvis jones
Nonnan Lane
H.L. Oakley
Paul Shahan
Vernon Shown
President of Student Organization

STUDENT FINANCIAL AID
j. MA'I'T SPARKMAN, CHAIRMAN

Lf'roy Eldridl(t
Wileon Gantt
Thomu B. Hopncamp
Donald B. Hunter
S.M. Matarazzo
Johnny MeDoupl
H.L. 0Ull'y
P~te P•nzera
WilJiam B. &-ale
Rn Thornpaon
M.O. Wrathtr
Bill M«"tzgrr

Bilbrey's 23rd. Anniversary
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
Tenna Stereo
Tape Playen 10%
Off
• 8 Track
Reg~ $89.95
· Mini·8 Alto Sonic
Reg. $69.95

Lar1e Select lo1
Of Tape Cartridges
Rei $6.98 Now $5.98
We Service All· lake
Radio, TV's, Stereos
See Us For Rental
TV Sets.

Bilbrey's
CAR cl HOME SUPPLY
2 10 MAIN

753-561 7

509 West Main St.
~K~

............
•DIIIfl YlaJf
Pew . . . . . . .
Gill&

FRICriOI TOYS
LARGE PLASTIC ---MUSICAL TOYS
PULL TOYS DOLLS

......
_...,
......
II.-........ .

WIDE SELECTIOI
7BoUa-85....-fL-7 ......

••, . .

cWpa

• 4 RoDs foil- 25 ... ft.-c .......
cWpa

7S~q.ft.

Murrey Stete Univwlity

Industrial Ed. Club Awarded
First Place at Kl EA, Nov. 7-8

MAV

WA

Mike finch, vic:e-prellident, cen..r, pr.-nted Mr. Robert G. Jeffrey with en
Americen flag last week. Mr. Jeffrey, director of the SUB.- pr-ntlld with
the fleg as part of the club's "Americenism Week." The fleg will be ditpleyed
in the SUB Ballroom, which hed no fl119-

'Spook Insurance' Sold
As Halloween Project
ByPATDREUP
Activity seems to be the key
word which should be used in
describing the Circle K Club this
year.
Working along with the
SLudent Government during
H om e com i n g week , the
members of Circle K were
greatly responsible for making
Murray's Homecoming parade
the success that il proved to be.
Marking off positions for
each float entered in the parade
and checking each one in were
only a few factors involved in
setting up the annual event.
According to Circle K
president , Mark Slaughter,
Hopkinsville, the club is going to
be involved in a busy year. In
addition to helping set up parade
activities during Homecoming,
Circle K members started the
year off with a project of their
own which could be termed
unique.
Just before Halloween, the
members of the club sold
" spook insurance" to the local
merchants.
Just how does one go about
seJling "spook Insurance"? Easy.
One merely informs a merchant
of the posslbllltles of a
somewhat messy Halloween and
offers his services--for a small
fee--to clean up if something
"messy" should occur. Slxly·one
out of approximately 81
merchants or Murray and the
immediate area agreed to try this
"spook insurance" and therefore
contributed over $200 to the
Circle K's first money-making
project this year.
The club has marked Its
calendar with a number of
anticipated events and projects.
During "Americanism Week,"
held last week, the oreanization
presented Mr. Robert G. Jeffrey,
director of ~he SUB, with a nag.
The SUB Ballroom did not have
a rlag , whlch was rather
embarrassing when civic groups
met in the SUB Ballroom.
• 'We're proud we're
Americans, and we want to show
people,'' one member of the
Circle K explained.
A"Big Brother" project wlU
be taking place before long, and
the club members will also be
having a special Christmas party
for the local nursing home.

Shalimar
Holland
Drugs

The lndusirlal Education
Club was awarded first place in
the U nivcn;ity and College
Educational Exhibits Division at
the annual Kentucky Industrial
Education A s sociation
Com·ention held in Louisville
Nov. 7 and 8.
The club received a trophy
for a live demonstration of
methods and techniques of
molding and forming various
•
plastic materials.
Paul Guess. Murray, was the
recipient of one of four
scholarships awarded. He also

Powder Puff Game
Scheduled Tomorrow
The annual Powder Puff
football originally scheduled tor
last Wednesday will be played
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in
Cutchin Stadium.

receinod a first place award in
the category of project idea for a
wood lathe designed and mass
produced by the students in a
course of advanced mel.als.
Faculty members attending
the convention were:
Dr. C. Dale Lemons, KIEA
immediate past president and
chairman of the industrial
education dept.; Mr. G. T. Lilly,
vice-chainnnn of the dept.; Mr.
Gene Bailey; Mr. John Belt; Mr.
Paul Lynn; and Mr. Paul Lyons.
Eighteen students also
attended the convention.
The KIEA is a professional
organization dedicated to
promoting the interests of all
phases of Industrial education.
This purpose is partially
accomplished through in-service
activities or the annual

Pre- Law Students
Form Woolsack Club
A Pre-Law Club has been
organized here, according to Dr.
Donald A. Jones, professor of
law.
The first meeting of the
Woolsack Club will be held
Thursday at 7 p.m. in the
faculty lounge on the first floor
of the Busint.>SS Bldg.
Plans Cor the organization of
the club were begun on Oct. 22,
when a general organizational
meeting was called. At that
meeting a committee was chosen
to draft a constitution which
was drawn up Oct. 29.
On Nov. 6, Roger Perry,
chainnan of that committee,
sub m i Ued the proposed
constitution to the membership,
and it was adopted.
During the initial meeting
tomorrow night, officers will be

elected.

The game will feature a
The Circle K Club, a service contest between the Women's
organization open to male Athletic AS90Ciation and the
students, is sponsored by the Panhellenic Council. Sigma Delta
Murray Kiwanis Club. It holds honorary physical education
its weekly meetings on Tuesday fraternity will sponsor the evenL
evenings at 7 in 336 Blackburn
Science Bldg.
Jars for the Powder Puff
Monthly programs are King contest were placed in tbe
introduced to club members Hut and the Carr Health Bldg.
each month. September's The candidate with the most
program with Coach Cal Luther, votes will be crowned the
informed the members about 1969-70 Powder Puff King.
various pha~s of the basketball
program at Murray, and in
Candidates for the Powder
October, football and its points Puff King liUe include Tommie
were discussed by Coach Bill
Furgerson.
Turner, Ordway Hall; Gareth
A K-Mate is chosen to Hardin, Woods Hall; Jack Wolfe,
represent the club each month. Hester Hall; Billy Hess, Kappa
The young lady chosen in Delta; Russ Hake, Hart Hall; Bud
wa
October was Oindy Koener, and Qualk, Sigma Sigma Sigma; and LIVE DEMONSTRATIONS •••.•The lndultrlel Eclucetion Club
pl101 in the University end College Educational Exhibits Divltlo.
Cathy Lockhart has been named Steve Traynham, Alpha Omicron et the first
ennuel Kentucky Industrial Educetlon Convention. The live
November K·Mate. Both coeds Pi.
demonstretlon was the motdine of piMtics.
are from Murray.
Officers this year are Mark
Slaughter. president; Mike
McCorkle, vice-president; Mike
Finch, secretary-treasurer; Linn
Keeling, lieutenant
governor-Kentucky and
Tennessee district; Doug Knott,
reporter and photographer; and
Roger Reeves and John Sharber,
board members.

-•rded

"Rapunxel" Tryouts
To Be Held Tonight
Tryouts for "Rapunzel and
The Witch,'' a Children's Theatre
production of the University
Theatre, will be held at 7 tonight
in the Sock and Buskin
Clubroom of the Fine Arts
Lounge.
There are parts for elght
people. Tryouts are open to all
students. Mr. Donald Middleton,
drama department. will direct
the show.

"I know the way: home
with my eyes closed."
Then you know lhe way too well,
Because dflving an old familiar route can make you
drowsy, even tl you've had plenty of sleep.
If that happens on your way home
lor Thanksgtving, pull over, take a break
and take two NoOozS. It'll help you drive hom.
with your eyes open.
NoOoz. No car should be without it.

Shirley
Florist
CJ 969 B•••tot·M,.,. eo.

N. 4th St.

~
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Panther Organization
Explained By Dishman

RELIGIOUS ROUNDUP:

.B aar to Speak at U~M
Mr. Robert Baar, MSU
Ombudsman and associate
professor of the music dept., will
be the speaker at the United
Campus Ministry luncheon
today at 12:30 p.m. Mr. Baars
topic will be "Role of the
Ombudsman In the University."
The UCM Wednesday
luncheon is a faculty·student
assembly sponsored by the UCM
for the purpose of faculty and
students keeping In touch with
each otht'l'. At the UC:M
luncheon, various speakers trom
the university speak on subjects
which present questions to the
people. The everyday problems
that confront them are discussed
and solutions to these problems
are reviewed.
For years, the UCM has
been in existence at the
university, coping with and
understanding the questions of
the people associated here. For a
nominal charge the assembly is
served a hot meal and presented
with a discussion on which to
think and discuss.
Thursday night's open
forum at 7, will feature the Rev.
Robert Burcell and the
concluding series on "Personal
Ethics and Sex."

to promote self understanding.
A minimum and maximum
number of eight and 15
respectively will be maintained
because of the nature of this
activity.
"Drama and Choral
Reading" will be the second
study program conducted by
Mrs. Dan Hutson. This group
'wUI begin with an hour of oral
reading with the individual
students choosing a favorite
passage to read. The group
should progress to choral reading
and later to a readers theatre
group. The students can work on
poems, pieces of literature,
and/or parts of the Bible. The
goal or the group is to build
toward use in individual
programs.
The Rev. Lloyd Cornell will
conduct the third group study
session entitled, "Vocational
Guidance - My Will and/or the
Will of God." These sessions are
Cor those who are struggling with
the questions, "Who am I?,"
"What is my purpose?," and
"How does one know the WUI of
God?." Only those students
willing to seriously explore those
areas in relation to their own
lives should join this group.
"Bible Study and Personal

BAPTIST STUDENT UNION

Witnessing" by the Rev. Tom
PerkingS will be the fourth study
group. An In-depth study of the
books or the Bible along with
techniques of personal
wltnessina will be presented. The
books to be studied wiU be
discussed at the first meeting.
The fifth and final study
group will be "Marriage and
Family Development" by Dr.
Ralph Tesseneer. A study in
love. dating, courtship, and
marriage with special emphasis
upon the home and family
development will be included In
this group. The study will begin
with an orientation and will
prorPPd from that ooint.
CHRISTIAN STUDENT
CENTER
Mr. Vonn Fortner. minister
of the Coldwater Church of
Christ, will be the guest speaker
at the Christian Student Center
services T hursday night starting
at 6:30.
There will be an all-night
prayer meeting at the Christian
Student Center, starting
Saturday night at midnight and
lasting until 6 a.m. Sunday. The
program will include prayers,
songs, and short student-led
talks. The session wlll end with a
breakfast Sunday morning.

Judy Sides' Artwork
At Fine Arts Building

Thursday night at the
Baptist Student Union center
starting at 6:16, group study
sessions will begin.
The first group study
session "Group Awareness" will
be conducted by Mr. Noel
Hendricks. The "goal of a
greater awareness of who you
are," is the aim of this study.
Then a discussion of what has
taken place In this interaction is

Rev. and Mrs. Kirk
Selected to Serve
Malaysian Campu_s
or the nine new
missionaries commissioned
recently in Boston, the Rev. and
Mrs. Cecil Kirk, Murray, were
selected to go to Malaysia to
MRS. CECIL KIRK
REV. CECIL KIRK
serve In the fields of campus
ministry and education.
A native or Tull, Ark., Mr.
Kirk. graduated from Lambuth
•
College with a bachelor of arts
t'\t.c:.,
degree In English. Mrs. Kirk, also
a Lambuth graduate with a
bachelor of science degree, Is a
t. ~
native of Brownsville, Texas.
Mr. Kirk went on to the
Methodist Theological School in ~
·
,;
t.' c..J
A\
Delaware, Ohio, where he
{;.'-~
tV o,......._
received his bachelor of divinity
~' degree. His wife has taught in
~....., ., SL ..,. ,. c
9.' \
public schools of Memphis and
~
Tt-• ~~
·'b.._
Sunbury, Ohio.
~
For th~ y~ 196~62, .-------~----------------------------~·
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Kirk has been serving as tbe
Methodist minister to the United
Campus Ministry.

WEST IURRAY
CHURCH or
.CHRIST
S. 18th (Doran Rd.)

SUNDAY
Bible S1udy •• 10:00 a .m.
Wonhlp ..... 10:64) a.m.
Worship . • •••• 8: 00 p.m.
WEDNESDAY
7:00 p.m. Bible Study
Phones 753·3800
753-7769

The Seventh & Poplar Church of Christ will be running a
bus from the University to the Church building. The bus will
be at the Student Union Building at 8:50a.m. You are Invited
to worship with us.

nl

--------

"p l

UNIVERSITY CHURCH OF CHRIST

Service~:

Sun. 10:30 •.m., 6:00p.m. - Wed., 7:00p.m.
Hollil Miil.""'~.net G;._. N..,il
Mln ilt811

PHONE 7&3-3631

202 NORTH 15TH

CHRI!)TIAN
EPISCOPAL

CATHOUC

LUTHERAN

METHODIST
PRESBYTERIAN

TODAY 12:30 p.m. Luncheon $.75
Mr. Robert aa.r. Unlvenity OmbuchrMn
..The Role of the Ombudtm1n in the University"
THURSDAY 7:00p.m. Open Forum
Rev. Robert Burchell
''Penonll Ethics end Sex"
FRIDAY 7:30p.m. Film (free)
" On The Waterfront"
SATURDAY S.12 p.m. $.50
NOWHERE Coffeehouse
SUNDAY 8:30p.m. Wonhip

--------

·vour Third Dimension

United Camp·US Ministry

For Transpoi'Uition

or Information

ATTENTION UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
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Sarawak, Malaysia. Preaently Mr.

organization. Is it a panther's
by BOB KLEMP
''There are thousands of nature to be peaceful until
black people thinking what only attacked. When attacked, the
the Black Panthers have enough panther will use all its strength
courage to say aloud," Bernard and might to destroy its
Dishman told last week's UCM attacker."
Dishman went on to explain
luncheon guests.
Dishman, president of the power structure of the Black
Students For Total Equality at Panthers saying that along with
Munay (STEAM), told of how Newton and Seale, Stokley
the Black Panthers were founded Carmichael and Elridge Cleaver
in 1966 by Mr. Huey P. Newton serve on the central executive
starr.
·
and Mr. Bob Seale.
According to Dishman there
He said, "The Black Panther
symbol is appropriate for the are from 75 to 200 units of
Black Panthers in the US. The
CATHOLIC APOSTOLATE
locations of these units are kept
A folk mass will be held at secret if possible.
"Each has a captain who
1303 Chestnut St. tonight at 9.
The 'theme will center around makes the rules along with
·"Hope."
Newton," said Dishman.
I n lieu of the regular
Some of the points in the
meeting of the University platlonn of the Black Panthers
Catholic Apostolate, a which Dishman read were, "The
"Beautiful Thing Party" will be Panthers want rreedom, full
held at the home of the employment, decent housing,
extension volunteers, 1303 good education, exemption from
Chestnut St., at 7:30 p.m. military service, exemption from
Monday.
poUce brutallity, freedom in
Each person attending is city, state, and federal jails, the
asked to bring something which right ·to be tried by their own
holds a speclal meaning for hlm peers, and land, justice, and
and to share his "beautiful peace."
thing" with the others.
Dishman added, ''The voice
Everyone is invited. of the Black Panthers Is
Refreshments will be served.
seemingly out or place in the
American Society, but they are
not just another Cringe group.''
"They believe that their
own fates are Irrelevant as long
Judy- Sides of Louisville is as they accomplish their
presenting a senior art exhibit in purpose. The Panthers believe in
the exhibit hall of the Price violence orobablv because most
Doyle Fine Arts Bldg. through of the Panthers are from ghettos
Tuesday.
where violence is an everyday
The exhibit includes water way or life."
colors, drawings, readings,
He said that they also have a
jewelry, and ceramics.
peaceful side. ''They have been
known to take part In such
Read
activities as serving breakfast to
Letters
school children In the ghettos."
When asked if he considered
to the
the Panthers an anarchist
Editor
organization, Dishman declined
Page4
comment.

I'

Every man thould be able to tt¥etch a little before bo'Nklng, but no man
c.,. keep on 1tretx:hlng forever. Sooner or leur he will heva to uv NO to
hi1 nratchlng, or elM ha will break. The big pr oblem Is to know when to
uy NO. When, for eMampla, do•• a HollywoOd p roducer •v No to the ,
ICrlpt wriWI? I• me clamor from moviegoers end T.V. vi_,.. from
MOAE e IUfficlant raMOn within lt_.f for funhaf' stretching? Does a
movie not aver reach the poin t of wl1141rlty? 11 •M, human dignity, and
1
public decency CIPabla of ma king an Infinite atretch ? Surely someone In
the rlfht Poeltlon it going to have to ltop stretehlng. And .. sure .. he
don tho. who h .,. a lltde strnch left In 1hem era going to velll But 1s It ,
not time hked ourwlv" m e qu-.tton: "What .,. the prlnclpl" of '
human c:tec:.ncy?" II It decant for a boy to taka YOU A tlsw t o - • .ax
act P*'fMmed on 1ha ~ereen? Whet if they w.nt to become tha actort1lt
It d - t for someone to ln11.1lt YOUA mo1h er? Somewhere elong about
here bo1h our pa...onal and our national alattlcltv need• h .. p. Otherwl•
~ •• going to break. Any conno'-.lr of the wt. wt.o will attempt to
JUstify everything in the name of art I• an unworthy critic, Booka 00
become vulgar, mov'- 00 become trlllh, and pictur" 00 become
pornographic. The ANYTH ING GOES philosophy wllllnevltab.l be
the EVERYTHING IS GONE well.
Y come

COLLEGE BIBLE STUDY
Sundar, 9:38 a.m. at
~iwenity Cbristial Student Center
1403 W. Oliwe
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Save Today

JIM

TODAY .
US Dr.pl. uf Trun:-p orlalion, Fedt·ral
1-1 omcwoud, Ill .-acc~ountan ts

H igh~ a y Adminihtra lion ,

ADAMS·

Stalt• Farm ln~<ur;m ct~ Co .. Murfrct•bbo ro, Tenn.--Mie.~

'

US Dt•pl. o f Cumrne m · (BurN u of lhe Census}, Jcfft•r>.onvillo,
lncL-·t•<>ciul IWitmrc·, LusirwAA adminit'tralion . Positions uf pnsonn•~l
mun~er , anuly~t s,

I.G.A.

math t~lut it-lia n l'

••

Palm Br ach County Sc~hools, Palm Beach, Fla.--Lt>adu~n;-dt·mt• nlury

lOth & Chestnut

unci ~>t·corulury

NOVEMBER 20

OPEN .24 HOURS A DAY

' H.J. Ht:ynolds 'l'uLat•co Co., l'adu ca b--bul:!inc~l>." management trainres
Tex a~

G a s, Owt'n6horo-accountanb 1
incJu,trial management

St~<~rs.

Rot·buc·k
at·ruu n liug

urrd Co.,

bu~ne~

a drnin i~trat ion ,

~lt~m ph is-marketing,

rnanage rnt>nl,

NOVEMBER 21
Yt•agt>r, ford and Warren, Louil!;v ilte--accountuntl:i
Corhart Rdrac-tories (Cornrtrg Gla~). Louisville-bullinellS majors,
LH hnical fit• ld~;, engi neering, openings in production control

6 DAYS AWEEK
TESTING THE EQUI PMENT• •••• 8erU Georga, cen•r. is lhown -.nne a '
pair of hetdphones used in speKh and hearing therapy. Mi• George, a 18nior
from Fairfield, Ill., r-iv• help with the equipment from Mi• Oiana Mills,
right, instructor in the department, and Mrs. Dixie Hopkins. The th,.. people
are members of the rwwly-organizad Speech and Hearing Club.

Speech And Hearing Club
Organized Here Oct 28

WANTED:

DECEMBER 8
Rt•J!ional A tlmi ni~lral ur of Natio na l Bankf;, Clevela nd-- husinc·s:.
adm ini~tra t ion , finann•, ac·c·tmnling, economic,, geucral husint•ss

Faydlt,.,••• ~IIIHIU!1

C:ourrl\

~c : hool•,

Campus Market RetNrch &
MatkatlJ19 Rapre.ntativas
Earn as much as $1,000 plus
Bonuses
5-10 hours par weak

WRITE TO:
Lt•,.,ington-l••achel">-f'i,·nrt•ntar)

and

•

DECEMBER 10

College Marketlnt Corporation
119 East 38th Straat
NM York , N- York 10016

HOLLAND
DRUGS

Af'lna lrr~tr rurrc·t• Co., l ou i:;v ill~- manug•·n~t• nt traint'~'"

DECE:\'IBER 11
Ct·ntrul Bdl . Loui~villt· (only o n c·arnpuH on ct~ lha~
yt•nr)- lilwrul nrtA. bu!'tll eti-~, accounting, physical seience, leadin(! lo

7C

JAR

CRANBERRY
SAUCE
303CAN

2 FoR4~
IGA
BROWN AND
SERVE

ROLLS
PKG.12

19C

. PENN CHA MP

ANTI·

FREEZE
$1.39
GAL.

CELERY
29C

ma nagt·nw nt po:;itinn~>

Clifford's Gulf Service
753-9091
TIRES
RECAPS

BABY FOOD

2STA L KS

South

5 Points
TIRES
NEW

39C

GERBER

I

JEAN NATE

SMOKED
PICNICS
LB.

A Speech and Hearing Club · students 27 years ago under the
has been organized here and held direction of Dr. A.C. LaFoUette.
DECEMBER 1
Its first meeting Oct. 28.
After several years, Dr.
The speech and hearing LaFollette lett Munay. During
lJ nion Carbidt' (N udt>ar Divi~ion) , Oak Ridge, Tenn.--chemistt~
department was first opened to much of this time the speech
DECEMBER 2
Convention Accepts program was Inactive. Dr. Frank
Kodman, an Instructor of
Co mmo nwealth Life lnburanct' Co.: Louisville-sales
psychology,
reopened the speech
Bartholomy 's Paper
and
hearing
deparbnent.
Dr. John M. Bartholomy,
Indianapolis l)ublic Sd 10ol11, lndiarrapolis-leachers-dementary and
A program was presented at
director of the speech and
sec·ontiury
.
the
meeting
by students enrolled
hearing division of the
in speech and hearing therapy
psychology
department,
DECEMBER 3
presented a paper to the telling of its history at the
Speeeh and Hearing university.
American
Wright-l'utlt:rsorr Air Force Ba,..., Air Force Logitotics Command,
Under the direction of Dr.
Wright-Pa ttt·rt~on Air forn: Ba.~, Ohio- management truinl"es, data Association at the annual
John Bartholomy, club adviser,
convention
in
Chicago
last
prutt>~ing. fina nt·e, math , an} one interested
the speech and bearing faculty
Wednesday.
includes Dr. Charles Van Riper,
The
paper
was
entitled
"A
DECEMBER 4
Visual-Auditory Study of MiSs Barbara Harrod, and Miss
Occupational
Group Listener Diana Mills.
Kt·ller \huurfacturin!! Co., Corydon, lnd.-.\1arketing, sale:;. bu~iness
Future plans include setting
Preference
for
Alaryngeal
background
up a graduate curricula in speech
Speech."
Dr. Bartholomy, who joined and hearing therapy which will
II umplm•y RobinS<lll, I.ouil'>'V illc·--ac·c·ounlants
the faculty last July, is cunently begin hopefully in Sept. 1970.
working with laryngectomees
Plans also are being made to
DECEMBER 5
(cancer patients who have apply for a charter with Sigma
surgically lost their larynx) In Al pha Eta, a professional
Lillun I uclustrit·:;, Ot·~ l'lain~<, 111.- acco untants
the speech and hearing clinic, organization In this area.
teaching them to speak again on
The next meeting will be
DECEMBER 6
" burped air, or esophageal held at 7 p.m. Saturday in 554
Education Bldg.
Ft•dc·ral !'l t·r·vic·t• E nlra nct• Examination--6:30 a.m. SUB ~1t>e ling speech.
Roomr-. I ornd 2

.------....

RE ELFOOT

TIRES
USED

Po lyester Cord

Fiberglass Belted
Wide Oval Recaps Red Stripe
Good Selection Mud & Snow
VW - Recaps
YOUR COMPLETE SERV ICE STATION

COLLEGE
CLEANERS

COCONUTS
19C

EACH

LOWEST PRICES IN
TOWN! RErDBEt ITS
Til TOTAL ON Til
TAPE T~T COUNTS~

....._._Ud1 ...r

ASTROLOGY HAl ANSWER~

Law
AJUB8 ()Ia'. 21-Apdl 11),
tbe ..... 811)' . , . . fickle
...._. of a .._. for aa ldell
loYe. He eDJoya Llblalllld blla
d8IIDHe aUiadloD tor ......
TA.URUS (Apd . , . ,
20), tllelall, . . ., fill Ia

. ....... lilbt , _ . . . . .

.... 'YIIID li bell far l'Callltkl.l

Certalaly aa ae b of

llllll'oiiJVt

Hfachmeata.

popullrltJ IIOW bll

ODIINI (Kay 21.-.. Jl),
&be TwiDI. II I I'Oiallltle and bll

Without Help of Hearing Aid,
Jennie Is Leaming to Speak

abn tlme ~

..... J1e C1D fGIID

IDOitlllllJdb , ........

CANCD (Jtu.

JWalJ

II), tile Oralt, wall aldll 1oM
-tobiiii ..... IIIP--

IDd II 111o "" -alnwaW.

OIJIIiilaal II 1M lllll lip far
1111 • •

..ONE OF THI
MOST POWERFUL MOVIES I'VE
EVER SEEN •••
ONE OF THE VERY

__,.

FEW THAT DOESN'T
COPOUTI"
HOWMD 1R1n'H. " IUAGI lfOICI

.

-

•

"EASY TO WATCH, EASY TO

APPLAUD! A HIGI:I TltUN8
FILM. TAUT AtDSIIINtNG IN

.

...._

-

.

FILM I KNOW
THAT NOT ONLY
USES ROCK
MUSIC WELL BUT
••• ALSO TREATS THE
YOUTH-DROPOUT
THING SUCCESSFULLY! A
DOUBLE RARITY"

"J'PRIILY POWERFUL! TER·
,._. SUN LIKE TN08E TEL£. RliL
'Y MOVING! IT GIVES ME
PH8 £' WfRt:S STRUNG CtltL-tii ·•EASY RJD£R' EM·
A.AtCROS~s THE COUNTRY •• •
BODIES AN ENTIRE CULTURE
YEAH!" LITA a.11CU.IAI't' m&AGr cma
•• • ITS HEROES AND MYTH&
THAT'S
WHAT'S MOST REAL
"ROUSING, RHYTHMIC AND
SPLENDIFEROUSLY SCENIC!" ABOUT THIS FILM,JT DREAMS
M1D111W UHtl. WLLMI WNCa
WELL UKE ATRAVEL POSIER
FOR THE NEW AMERICA! THE
"AN EXCEPTIONAUY DEEPLY WORLD'S FIRST REAL PETER
FELT, LYRICAL, FRIGHTENING FONDA MOVIE! THE MOST
FILM ABOUT LIFE IN AMERICA. VMD EVOCATION OF CAU·
IT IS THE FIRST •coMMER· FORNIA HIP-UPTIGHT
CIAL' FILM THAT HAS GENU· YOU'LL EVER
INELY AlTEMPTED TO DEAL
WITH HP UFE HONESTLY AND
WITMOUT EXPLOITATION!"
PAul. e&.«IIINVIOif. MT

SEE ON THE
SCREEN!"
ltfCHMO GOLOITrflf.

N.

r. TIMrl

- - ~RRlNOA· DENNISHOPPER
--:7
:=.~"

ll ...... SOUIICRN

JAQ( ..ICHOI.SON

-...
_.,
·~l£ft
P~ WILLIAMHAVWAI'O
K !U SCHNEIDVt
~01'
8 1!!!9=1!!M,.••:er---·-....... - ..._ltvCOLU-.eAPICTUMe
DefON&H()PII'Cft
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UNIVERSITY THEATRE PRESENTS:

~nark

Of

The Moont)
This summer Prof. Robert Johnson, head of the drama division, was
faced with the usual problem--what play to choose for presentation in the
next University Theatre?
The considerations are many:
(1) The play must have a large enough cast to involve most of the drama
students, yet not so large tha.t the play would be out of range.
(2) The cast should be evenly divided between male and female.
(3) The 18chnical problems involved with the production must be able
to be solved in the university auditorium.
(4) The play must not be so complica18d (as is a musical) that the
normal rehearsal period would not be adequate.
(5) The play, if possible, should have the "name" to bring in a large
number of university students and faculty.
(6) The play should be entertaining as well as educational for the
audience.
(7) Most important of all, the play must adequately serve as a practical
application of acting and technical skills as taught by the drama division.
The choice of Howard Richardson and William Berney's "Dark of the
Moon" was not an easy one.
In the first place, the cast is large--25 memben. After tryouts
held,
one male position was still unfilled.
Technically, the production was going to run into probtems when
at18mp18d in the antiquated university auditorium, which has no
counterweight fly system for shifting scenery. Seven different sets were
called for , and the play, with its supernatural and stormy scenes, was
obviously going to tax the lighting limitations of the drama divison.
Twelve songs and hymns and one group dance scene also had to be dealt
with. Even thou!~'~ most of these were common rural-type numbers, time was
required for proper polishing.
" Dark of the Moon" had also been endowed with a number of pleasing
characteristics. The story itself is as appealing as any contemporary play. It is
as simple as the legend of Barbara Allen:

Bargaining with the lives of Jo hn and Barbara Allen are the
Aren&nan), and Dark Witch (J ennift"r Terry).

were

A witch boy from the mountain came
A·pinin' to be human,
For he had seen the fairest gal,
A gal named Barbara Allen.

"0 , Conjur Man; 0 , Conjur Man,
Please do this thing I'm askin'
Please change me to a human man
For Barbara I'd be courtln' "

"0, you can be a man, a man
If Barbara will not grieve you
If she be faithful for a year
Your eagle he will leave you."
As another consideration, the play was well-known, since it has been
presented in nearly every major theater capitol of the world in the past 24
years. Its three-night run at MSU (Nov. 13, 14, and 15) brought in
extraordinary crowds.
" Dark of the Moon" was also an excellent opportunity for the many
newcomers in the University Theatre cast. · Although many of the parts were
minor roles, each character was explored thoroughly by Mr. Richardson and
Mr. Berney.
Now, "Dark of the Moon" has crept its way across the auditorium stage,
and Prof. Johnson is faced with th~ usual problem--what play to choose for
presentation in the next University Theatre?

..

Barbara Allen (Christy Lowery) and j ohn (Bo bby Dodd) have met at the big sq
and Elaine Hamby) .

rAil

Barbara Allen (Christy Lowery) has ..bedded a witch, •• and receives comfort from two
neighbors (jeannine Kerwin and Barbara Fulton) along with her parenta (Ada Sue Hutaon
and C::harlie Hall).

1jar Woman (Andrea Kemper), Conjur Man (AI Horkay), Fair Witch (Jeannie

te dance, and John is looked on suspiciously by two of the townspeople (Mike Hardy

Preacher Haggler (Steve Howard) takea a long draw on Mr. and Mrs. AUen's jug of
"white lightning .. while Floyd Allen looks on. Ml'8. Allen is played by Ada Sue
Hutaon, Mr. Allen by Charles Hall, and Floyd Allen by Sonny Knox.

Murrey Stlte UniMI'Iity
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. BORED STUDENTS MAKE BORED TEACHERS:

English Majors
By MAXINE McCANTS
The concept or universal
education has plagued American
coUeges and universities with
some students who are only
vaguely interested in developing
Intellectually, but who are
nonetheless forced to choose a
major field of interest.
Unfortunately, possessing
few intellectual interests, not to
mention scholarly aspirations,
these students choose a
particular major, because they
were comfortably successful In
the subject during their high
school years and they
furthennore have no inclination
toward another field .
Since familiarity supposedly
breeds ease, such long-taught
subjects as English attract many

of these students. Consequently,
composition and literature
classes, as well as
teacher-training programs, are
sometimes overwhelmed by
disinterested and bored English
majors.
Out of the 7.255 students
enrolled at MSU in Septemeber,
1969, 769 are English majors, or
which approximately 50 are
student teaching each semester.
An additional number are
majoring In primar y or
secondary education with an
area in English.
Not only have some or these
students chosen English because
they lack initiative in another
fwld , but an alanning number of
English majors and minors will
teach after gra,duation, because
they feel they have notbl~ else
they can do.
Such unfortunate attitudes
Kld••J Reci,a.d have p r esented our public
schools with d hinterested,
Gamma Beta Phi honorary unquali fied , and obviously
educationaJ.aervice orpnization undedicated females wbo
will take part in a fund raising inevitably believe necessity
drive for Karen Mathis, the forces them to teach. Single
m:ipient of a kidney ttanaplant women who are hesitant to
from Benton.
break with a r am lliar
1
Several organizations have community, married women
sponsored fund raising activities who are aupportioc their
to aid the Mathis family with husbands while they attain
medical expenses. The fund higher degrees, divorcees and
presently totals over $2,661 widows who received their
with thousands of dollars still degrees and certification in case
needed.
they, at some time, would need
Gamma Beta Phi wlll collect a job--a ll are involved in
money at several intersections in situations which ..force" tbe
Murray Friday and Saturday.
female English major to the
Contributions should be c lassroom where she may
addressed to the Karen Mathis discover that she does not
Fund and mailed to the Bank of particularly understand or enjoy
Benton or the Bank of Marshall her students or her subject
County.
matter.

Fuad Drive to Help
AIUI

SAVE!

Fight 1JlahS'

It takes a particular love to
endure the daily tedium or
comma splices and dangling
participles, the scores or weekly
themes which require intricate
evaluation, not to mention lhe
150 preoccupied minds little
concerned with such "trivia."
Though the typical English
teacher is no longer the
proverbial spinster with a
hooked nose and a few drab
wisps of hair in a knot behind
her ears, she nonetheless should
be accomplished, even talented
In her field ; she should believe
that she has something to offer
her students personally and
professionally. Fu rthermore, she
must have the same aspiration to
learn that abe is tryiDC to instill
in her students.
An EncUsb teacher· who
meets these qualifications will
most probably discover that she
is a member of a most excitiDC
and productive profession. But a
teacher who la characterized by
none of these accomplishments
and attitudes will more than
likely be unulterably miserable.
Tfteie observations are not
offered to discourage students
(rom majoring in English or
from teaching, but to dispel the
atlfling attitude that one teaches
English, because he cannot or
does not want to do anything
else.
Only a small amount of
observation discloses the rather
Inadequately termed "English,"
which has been too long the butt
of stereotyped attitudes, as a
varied field which offers its
majors infinite possibilities for
future vocational choices.

Indushles, corporations,
even such establishments as
museums advertise their need for
competent writers and editors
for their publications. Research
institutes hire writers to compile
fonnal reports. Most all fields
produce professional journals for
which they need skilled writers
and editors. Printing !Inns naed
proofreaders; publishing houses
need read e1a to evaluate
manuscripts s ubmitted for
possible publication.
At the present time,
approximately one-fourth of the
editorial staff or the popular
mapzine Look is composed of
women. Likewise, women flU 60
of the 153 editorial staff
positions of Reader's Digest.
Though f()me of the&e
women may or may not have
been Engllsb majors, the need
for competent students of
English is illustrated in an article
in the Dee. 30, 1968, Tampa
Tribune which quotes Margaret
Hickey, public affairs editor of
The Ladies Home Journal: "It's
hard to find a college graduate
today who knows the parts of
speech and can conjugate a verb.
•.•The youoc people who come
to see me because they want to
go Into journalism know so
many things, but so little about
their principal means of
communication." For the skilled
English major, editing can be
one ' ot the most exciting
opportunities for a varied but
full schedule, as well as extensive
travel.
A student may also obtain
through an English major tht>
fundamental knowledge and

SAVE!

skills of the free lance or the
linguist. Free-lancing appeals to
many skilled as well as talented
writers, for such magazines as
Redbook and McCalls, as well as
esoteric publications such as
American Astrology and Cat
~azine, are constantly In
demand for skillfully and
appropriately written stories,
essays, or commentaries.
It Is not impossible to
publish a volume or poetry, and
the newsstands evince the
notable Increase in novel writing,
though many of those novels
demonstrate little taste, skill, or
talent. (There is acarcely any
need for anoth er Gra ce
Metalioua.)

The development of and the
powing Interest in linguistics
have likewise introduced further
opportunJUes for the English
major. Recently, the University
of Southern Missiaippl received
a government grant to translate,
to classlty, as well as to create
for the first time written
symbols for the Choctaw Indian
language.
The graduate students and
professors who participated in
this pr~ spent a summer
with the Choctaw, some of
whom speak little or no English.
A major in English can be
the pa s sage to career
opportunities of a varied and
exciting nature. The passage Is
not free, however. Cor one must
be vitally interest~ in his
subject so that he will develop
the skills, talents, and insights
n~ to su«'cess.

SAVE!

Another ·wAUACE'.S. Specia:l
SWEATSHIRTS

T-SHIRTS

Reg. Now On Sale

$3.25
3.50

Reg. Now Only

Only
$2.49
2.69

$2.95 $2.25
2.75 2.10
2.45
1.85
1.89 1.39
1.59 1.29

SPORTSHIRTS
Reg. Now 01 Sale

--.

$4.75
3.95
2.25

Only .
$3.75
2.99
1.75

FOoTBALL JERSEYS

JACKETS
Reg.

WALLACE'S SOFT GOODS

$16.50
8.95
8.50

Sale Price

$12.95
6.95
6.50

ONE WEEK ONLY
(Sale Ends Nov. 26)

$4.25 $3.25

·WALLACE'S BOOK STORE
We Will Be Closed Nov. 27 • 30

KAPPAIBJrA
Kappa DeUa ao:elal
............
ooli~hr, eollldld . . tar . .
,....... Tllelbca Tbe . . . liP • .......,_ at ta •

.....................
,.n tulll oft'IIO.

ALPftA OMICRON ft

ATTENTION,
GRADUATING SENIORSI

Visit Our New Jewelry Counter
We Now Carry Jewelrybi

-CINI
-SWANK

WHAT'S IN THE FUTUII FOI YOU1

201 Off

OnFilm~g

Kodacolor Or

Helen Curtis Wigs And Falla

Shopping
Center

Insurance company.
Commonwealth Ute provides an excellent oppor·
tunlty for the properly qualified candidate to PM·

Your future is With ua l f -

• You enjoy workinl with people.
• You want to learn throulh a trllnina
praaram unsurpused in the life Insurance
indUstry.

See Our Large Gift Shop

Bel-Air

It could be a place in the professional sales manaaement trlinina prawam of Kentucky's tarcest

See Our Large
StJectioo rl Paperback

Bocis & Magazines.

• You are Interested In a career with unlimited salary potentill.

Wlfl"'ll WI._, CLU, Is Supervisor of AaencY 0.
ve~t for Commonwulth Ufe. He Will 6e •
IIIIIPUI Dlcenllllr 2 to live you further lnfanMtion
about this rewardlna career. Contact the Pllcement
Office now for art appointment.

~Oojr.MOIIW.

'Ve Also Fill Prescriptions -

at Low Prices"

~IN. . .RA

o•

......

..

Dr. Lincoln Ccmflelcl
To Present 1.8cture
On 'English' Tuesday

The Cherry's

'Ire Store of Groovy
Fashion
for The Now
Generation
Splurge & Save
Ol'\. Aowing Velvet

Skin Beautifiers
from the
Urblne eol.ctlon

an...v..-oniY

SCOTT'SDRUGS

SCOTT DOWNTOWN

,...,7

Murny SWt.e U"'-"ity

DEBATE-DISCUSSION SATUBPAV:

annual Speech workshop Hera
The ·22nd ·· high achool ~boolofbuQnem,will~the diecuss the structure of a
d ebate-dlscu ssion workshop, question "What should be US cross-examination contest
sponsored by Delta Sigma military policy in mutual debate In 310A WUson Hall.
Rho-Tau Kappa Alpha honorary defense agreements." Col Err Round 1 of varsity debate wW
forensic fraternity will be held In Birdsong, chairman of the bello in the University School
the Unlverslty School Saturday. department of mllltary ~ience, and Wilson Hall as previously
Registration will start at wiU discuss "What should be US assigned.
7:30 a.m. In the foyer of the military policy toward our
Meetln&s will resume at 1
University School, foUowed by a European allies."
p.m. following a one-hour lunch
general assembly in the achool
Immediately following the break. Round 1 of the aecional
a u ditorium. Prof. J. Albert panel discussion at 10:45 a.m., workshop meetings wlll
Tracy, workshop director. and
the ' fust workshop sectional com"mence wilh a panel
Jerry Duncan of DSR·TKA will
discussion in the University
meetings are scheduled.
welcome participants.
School Round 2 of varsity
Prof.
Raymond
Carter,
.Beginmng at 9: 15 a.m. in
speech; will conduct the debate will begin in Wilson Hall,
the same auditorium, Dr. A. C.
and round 1 or novice debate
LaFollette, professor of speech, structure or a contest panel In will start In Wilson Hall.
the
university
school
will moderate a faculty panel
Beginning at approximately
discussion on US military auditorium. Prof. Tracy will
2:30 p.m. the third workshop
commitment.
sectional meetings will start The
Three questions are
second round of panel discussion
scheduled for discussion. "What
will start at the University
should be US military policy
School Round 2 of varslty
toward underdeveloped
debate and round 2 of novice
countlres" wlU be debated by
Alpha Phi Gamma honorary
Prof. Eugene Flood, department journalism fraternity has debate will begin in Wilson Hall.
of management, school of accepted 12 pledges.
During the recognition
MR. GEORGE BENNETTE
business.
They are Jim Abernathy, assemblv. bf'IJinnin11 at 4 o.m ..
Dr. Howard Giles, chairman Hickman; Johanna Comisak, awards will be presented to the
of the department or economics, Paducah; Paula Deger, Dayton, schools accumulating the highest
Ohio; Byron Evers, Metropolis, number or points in each of the
Mai. Horan Receives ID.;
Nancy Kelley, Louisville; competitions.
Joel McPherson and Marie Wells,
'Legion of Merit'
Hopkinsville; Robert Shook, 15 SAl
AtteiHI
Louisville; Brenda Stockdale,
Mr. George Bennette, a Ruben Varga of Brahms' three fo
blind pianist, will present a violin and plano sonatas were
r aetnam Service Cahokia, Ill.; Robert Paul UK
Nov. 15
concert at 8 p.m. Monday in the released by Musical Heritage
Maj. Eari C. Horan has been Westpheling, Fulton; and Mary
awarded the Legion of Merit by Winders, Hickory.
recital hall of the Fine Arts Bldg. Society.
Professor Peter M. Sweers,
Fifteen members of tbe Iota
He serves as director or the
u
Day Ceremony the Anny for "distinguishing an adviser for the Murray State Beta chapter of Sigma Alpha
Lighthouse Music School In New
we S
himself by exceptionally News, has been installed as an Iota p rofesslonal music
Presented by ROTC meritorious conduct" while honorary
York City and as a member of
member.
fraternity for women attended
the faculty of the College of
aerving in Vietnam.
Alpha Phi Gamma was the annual State Day Nov. 15 at
Mount St. Vincent.
The ROTC department here
The Legion of Merit, the founded to honor Individual the University ot Kentucky.
Mr. Bennette studied at the p res e n led a program nation's second highest award
achievement in journalism, as
Grace Carlson, the national
Oberlin Conservatory and the commemorating Veteran's Day for meritorious service, was
shown through a student's chaplin, presented the National
Juilliard School of Music. As a on Nov. 11 in Ty Holland awarded Maj. Horan for his
participation on a campus College Chapter Achievement
Fullbright Scholar, he was a Stadium of Murray High School. achievements while assigned as
publication or news bureau and Award to the Iota Beta chapter
student at the Royal Academy
The program commenced S e n i o r
Provincia 1
to help maintain and Improve or Murray State. This award is
of Music in London.
with the presentation of colors Reconnaissance Unit Advisor,
the quality of student given annually to one ot the 155
His fir!lt important as the national anthem was Long An Province, Republic of publications.
college chapters that has best
performance came at the age of played.
Vietnam.
To be eli g I b 1e for fulfiJJed the national objectives. ·
17 when he made solo
Highlights of the program
A 1961 graduate of the
The girls who attended also
appearances with the North included a perfonnance by the United States Military Academy, membership, a college student
must
have
held
either
a
major
participated
in workshops and a
Carolina Symphony. In 1956 in Silver Stars, several musical he won the award while on his
position
on
a
campus
musical.
London, his playing began to renditions by the Singing Cadets, second tour of duty In VIetnam.
win acclaim from the critics of and a precision drill exercise by He had previously served with pubUcatlon for one semester or a ~~~~=----===~~
minor position for two
leading newspapers.
the Pershing Rlne squad.
the special forces Green Berets
semesters. He must be above ~-~~'!';~
In 1959 when he made his
The student body of Murray
Maj. Horan ls presently freshman rank majoring Or ~l'f~ I
mr~
New York debut, Mr. Harold High School, Including grades assigned to the ROTC minoring in journalism and have
~g
UJ.lU~
7-12 and Austin Elementary detachment at MSU.
an above-average scholastic
Schonberg or the Times wrote, ::;S~ch~oo:!ll·..:.==~!!
thl:e....f.~::::!;..,.
Maj. Horan's decorations
record.
"The pianist made a decidedly p
good Impression. He has plenty
CLASSICAL CONCERT
include the Silver Star, Bronze
of vigour ·, his ideas are
.
Star, Air Medal, Joint Service
A classical·romanttc concert Commendation Medal, Anny
~~:Y~~~ly, and his technique will be sponsored by the Phi Mu Commendation, the Vietnamese
Alpha and Sigma Alpha Iota Cross of Gallantry with Gold
Recently a critic of the music fraternities at 8 p.m. Star, Silver Star, and two Bronze
Washington Post said, "George tomorrow In the recital hall of Stars, and the Combat
Bennette played a recital at the the Fine Arts Bldg.
National Gallery last night with ~-ll'llll.llllilllllllllllll
1 BlOCK
the kind of musicianly
concentration that is rare among
FROM CAMPUS
pianists . . . He left an indelible
impression ..,
Mr . Bennette has
concertized extensively In the
U S., playing in the major
musical centers of New York,
Boston, Washington, and many
other cities. His imaginative
programming has attracted the
ON CHBTNUT ST.
attention particularly of college
You pick the

Alpha Phi Gamma

Installs 12 Pledges

Pianist George Bennette

To Present Recital Here

le• bers
•state Day'

y·

t'

HUIE'S
nower Slaop

5 Re11lar Hot Dop

Reg.$1.25
Friday Only

DAJBY CH£f!B

Phone 753-3981

Hel~iJ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

and
likes unjversity
to combineaudiences.
conventional
repertoire with works which are
seldom played, and he is
strongly committed to the
performance or music of the
20th century.
Early this year Mr.
Bennette's records with viollnst

111 ' s. 15tfot

"APPRECIATION SALE

10% OFF

color ...
we'll dye this
white peau
de soie
shoe,
free.

$13.

Store Wide
LiHII
Suits

Sportswe1r
Lingerie

COltS

GARDENIA
Dresses
s....
HOLLAND Store Hours·
DRUGS FRIDAY ONLY 12 • 8 m.~

ADAMS
SHOE STORE

, . . .Y, KY.

-

West Side of the Square

..... ,.

ar rsc tureo cChama onsh u

Murray State's
oft-overlooked but seldom
beaten cross-country team
successfully defended its OVC
championship title Saturday,
outdistancing second place East
Tennessee by 12 points. The
championship took place at
Bowling Green's Hobson Grove
Park in 22-degree weather.
Murray was a predicted
15-point undt:rdog to the
Buccaneers of East Tennessee,
. but the Racers placed three men
among the top seven places and
finished with 49 points. East
Tennessee totaled 61 points.
As was expected, Eastern's
Ken Silvias improv~d on his

IB'fentb at 20:66; Dan Price,
Morehead, 20:67 for eighth; Ken
Weber, East Tennessee, ninth at
21:10; and Jim Pearson.
Tennessee Tech, lOth at 21: 16.

wbole team; they~ ran a peat
race. The boys were really up for
tbla meet and the results show it
perfecUy."

The other two Murray
finishers wert! But Clark, 13th at
21:30, and Bob Weiss, who
placed 20th with a time of
21:47. His finish put all five
Racers in the top 20 places.
Host Western came home
third in the team competition
with 65 points. Then it was
Eastern at 101 and Morehead
with 106. The rest or the pack
was far behind, as Tennessee
Tech totaled 140 points, Middle

The championship repeai
gives the harriers an impretlive
7·1 record for tbe season. with
tbe only defeat coming In the
SIU affair mentioned by the
coach. That lone defeat wu a
24-33 setback to a team
containing two of the top 10
runners in the nation.
Throughout the season the

team ran consistently as a team,
Instead of as individuals. It wu
not uncommon for an opponent

illllurray ~ta:lt

St
second-place finish or a year ago
and won the race with a time of
20:04. Behind Western's Hector
Ortiz, second at 20: 15, and
Buccaneer Pat Leddy, third,
c ame T horoughbreds Greg
Fullerton and Gary Leighton,
with 20:38 and 20:42 timings,
respectively.
Rounding out the top 10:
Darrel Meyers, Western, sixth at
20:45; Racer Darrel Remote,

01<1~

;

Tennessee had 144, and Austin to have the first place finisher,
Peay took a whopping 230 for but standouts Greg Fullerton,
eighth and last place.
Gary Leighton, and Darrel
•' East Tennessee was a Remote were always cloee
definite favorite," said Murray's behind, but not always in that
elated Coach Bill CorneU, "so 1 order.
guess from now on they will
Things should look bright
take a second took at us.
for the Racer team next year.
"The team ran a terrific
race, especially after suffering a Only two seniors, Leighton and
defeat to SIU at horne just last Weiss, will vacate th~ir spots on
week. I am very proud or the this year's team.
~-----------~~--~-~--

THE GAIN OF VICTORY. . ..
BIICornltliu. .mie. ..... theMSU
cross country aam won Its ~eeond straiGht OVC title S.a.erdey at w...m.
Coech Cornell made the promiM to hie h•rien _.,_. weeki ego that if they
won the OVC title epin, he would !Me thern to the NCAA CharnpiOftlhlp
Meet at Manhattan College, Bronx, N.Y. It looks like the MSU ao.country
aem will be heeding tow..-d New YOfk this -'cend.

Racers to Face WKU
For Final Season Game
Saturday afternoon will
mark the 36th meeting between
Western Kentucky University
and MSU in football .
Western, which will host the
game at Bowling Green. leads
the series with 16 wins and 13
losses. Six games have ended in a
tie.
Both teams will come into
the game with 5·3·1 overall
records, but Western is in second
place In the OVC with a 4-2-0
record, while Murray is lodged in
fifth place with Its 2·3-1 mark.

Western lost 21-18 last week
to a solid Akron team, despite a
briUlant effort by Hllltopper
quarterback Johnny Vance.
Vance broke 10 school
records in the game, including
pass attempts. completion,
passing yardage, and total
offense in a single game.
Murray held oft several late
fourth quarter Western ralUes
last year to win, 17-14. The
rivalry between the schools bas
ended OVC play for them the
past22;vears.

OVC CHAMPIONSHIP. •• . .The Murrey State crCMI points. o..._ Fula.rton iuhoWI\ h-finiltllntl four1h few
country teem aJCC:.-fully defended the OVC ti1te the RKerS wflile G-v leighton c111 be IMft In the
Saturday by finllhing 12 points ahead of the nMrest distance behind him finillhing fifth. Darrell Remole
competitor. Murrey finillhed with a low 49 wtlile Eat
TBf',_ posted a 61 and Westllm finished third with 66 finillhed --.th. Fullerton - • dodced in 20:38.

Jerry's Special

T·DONI STIAI
Monday &Wednesday· 5 to 9:00 P.M.

Bruawtca

$1.79
Steak c har-broiled "A~;
you Like It' " with choice
of haked or French fried
Idaho Potntoe8, cris1•
IOS!'ed ~alad , und hot
rolls.

SOUTH 12th ST.

MURRAY

8449.50

HUNT'S
ATHLETIC
GOODS
523 s. 6th St.
Ph. 247-1941

, ... 20
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FIGURE WITH US BEFORE
YOU DECIDE

J. & S. OIL Co.

• . Mustcmgs • Falcons • Fairlcrnes
• Galaxies • Thunderbircla

MAJOR COMPANY GASOUNE AT INDEPENDENT PRICES

WE REVER CLOSE
WE HONOR ALL COURTESY CARDS

PAUEB FORD, IIC.

CoffH - Cokes

Cigarettes $.30

753-5273

Across From Jerry's on South 12th

701 W. M1in

Automatic Car Wash SOc; Wax 25c

Also Used C1rs •nd Trucks

Loc1ted on Story Ave. Just Blck of J. & S.

24-HOUR WRECKER SERVICE

WARD

The Harmon Football Fore,ast
TOP 20 TEAMS
1~HIO STATE

FRIGIDAilE
IIAYTlG

BCA

1--------------f
SOUTHSIDE
RESTAURANT

11-TENNESSEE
12-U.C.LA.
13-SOUTHERN CAL
14--GEORGIA
15-FLORIDA

Saturday, Nov. 22-Maj or Colleees

Other Games -

Arizona State
Bowline Green
Brown
..Citadel
Cot pte
Cornell
Dartmouth
Florida State
Houston
Iowa
Kensas State
LS. U.
Merylend
Massachusetts
Memphis State
••Miami , Fla.
Miami (Ohio)
Michiaan Stete
Minnesota
Missouri
Nebraska
N - Mexico State
North Carolina
Notre Dame
Ohio State
Ohio u
Oklahoma Stile
Oreeon State
Pacifoc
Penn State
Purdue
Richmond
San Diego State
South Cerolina
S.M.U ,
So. Miaslssippi
Stanford
Tennessee
T.C.U.
Toledo
Tulsa
U.C.L.A.
Utah
Utah State
Vanderbilt
Villanova
WashinJton
West Vtr&inia
Yale

Open Under New Management

1~MI SS I SSI PPI

34

28
17

27

15
21
26
31
27
211
23
34
21
26
35
22

27

21
30
33
21
24
24
30
26
31
28
35
26
35
28
20
35
21
25
21
31
35
14
31
24
20
22

23

27

24
14
22
21

Colorado State
Northern Illinois
Columbia
Chattanoop
Ruta:ers
Pennsylvania
Princeton
No. Carolina State

rtt1~!n'

Colorado
Tulane
Vir&inla
Boston Colleee
Louisville
Wllke Forest
Cincinnati
Northwestern
Wisconsin
Kansas
Oklahoma
N - Mexico
Duke
Air Foree
Mlchipn
Marshall
Iowa Stata
oreeon
San Jose State
Pittsbur&h
Indiana
William & Mary
North Texas
Clemson
Baylor
East Carolina
california
Kentucky
Rice
Xavier
Wichita
Southern Cal
Brigham Youna
Idaho
Davidson
Buffalo
Washlnrton State
Syreeuse
Harvard

14
13
12
15
14
13
17
23
13
7
17
7
20
22

0
7
6
14
20
7

16

23
13
15
17
14
20
20
7 '
1
14
1
21
15
7
6

12

6
10
0
14
17
14
7
17
21
7
21
10

Other Games - East

Catfish
Fish and Chips
All types of sandwiches

Boston U
Delaware
Lebanon Valley
Lehllh
Monfclair
Moravian
Swarthmore
Western Maryland

21
37
~

22

15
20

16
24

Temple
Bucknell
Penn Military
U~yeUe

7

7

7

~

Southam Connecticut 14
Muhlenbel'l
14
Haverford
13
JOhns Hopkins
1.9

For carryout service call

ball game nights
till 11 p.m.
We cater private parties
Sout h 12th St.

2~HOUSTO N

17
31
36
33
14
27
21
31
34
26
24
48
30
20
25
27
30
20
14
21
26
30
24
17
18
13
31
25
22
26
29
23

21

42

22
21
31
24
38

Anaelo
Miles
Kentucky Stele
Guilford
Southern State
Trinity •
Arkansas AM & N
Lamar Tech
Austin Peay
S F Austin
Morehead
Gardner·Webb
West Va . State
Jacksonville
Bathun..Cookman
Albany Stete
Southern U
Ark. State College
Ouachita
Mlasissippl Valley
catawba
NE Loulslena
Howard Payne
SW Louisiana
Furman
Fisk
Vlr&inia State
No. Cerolina A & T
SE Louisiana
Delta State
HamDden·Sydney
Sui ltoss
Savannah State
Los Angeles
Southwest Texas
Hampton
Presbyterian
Murray
carson·lllewman

Other Games Boise
cal Lutheran
cal Poly (S.L.O.)
••Claremont
Davis
Fresno State
Hawaii
Long Beach
Loyola
Nevada
Pomona
Saeramento
San Fernando
Southern Colorado

Other Games -

47
25
37
43

26
22
34
17
42

21
23

20

21
26
28
u.s.r.u.
35
Western Washittrton 15
Whittier
21

cameron
Central Oklahoma
E. Central Oklahoma
Findley
lllinola State
Uncoln
Ohio Wesleyan
Persons
Southam Illinois
sw Oklahoma
Texas Llltheran
WiUenbef'l
Wooster

. CALL 7&3-8383
FOR CORRJiC!I

37
22
30

21

28
27
24
24
40
21
22
21
20

Alabama State
Aleorn A & M
Arlcansas

Midwest

MiiiOIIri Southem
Panhandle
SE Oklahoma
Wllminrton
SE MlSIOIIrl

~~~~n
NE Missouri
sw Missouri

c

7
14

13
6

24

~

22
0
Eastern N - Mexico 14
St. Mary
7
Warmer
7
Ashlend
15

w Poat

Mississippi
Moms Brown
Presbyterian
So. Carolina State
Tena·,.•- Tech
Tennes- State
TlllCIS
Texes Southern
Tulsa
V.P.I .
Wofford

27
27
28
21
34
~

28
25
21
27

42
35
22
45

35

7
13
0
14
13
10
19
17

14
21
6
0
14
10
10
14
22
14
7
16
21
7
21
15
14

~
~;6

Tuskegee
Jackson State
Texes Tech
Hofstra
Mississippi State
Clarlc
Newbeny
J. c. Smith
Middle Tennessee
Pa1110ns
Texas A & M
Prairie VILouisville
V.M.I.
Furman

CaUege Mea laow

ANY TIME of DAY or NIGHT

Where to find

ANOTHER FRE! SUVICE

qu1llty items

of

I t prices that

PEOPLES BAll

fit their bucftets

MEMIR

tHE COL1.£GE SBOP
ACROSS FROM THE UIRARY

BOONE'S

LAUIDBY

tg t-·-----5~LOC~A•T•Ml._N.s. . . .~

14
19

Far West

Idaho Colleae
Concordia Neb.
Cal Poly {Pomona)
Cal Tech
Riverside
Idaho Stata
Portland
Santa Barbara
San Frencisc;o State
San Francisco U
Las Veps
Occidental
Puget Sound
Hayward
Colorado Mines
Coaat Guard
Simon Fraser
Redlands

(**Friday Games)

r ... ud Teaperalure

DBIOSITS INSURID TO $15,000

BOONE'S

South and Southwest

0
14
0
7
7
17
15
12
6
12

22

13
15
24
0
6
6
17

Thankslivinl Day-Thursday, Nov. 27

753·3892
Open 6 a.m. to 10 p .m.
Except Tuesdays
Open on home

16-STANFORD
17-NEBRASKA
11-ALABAMA
tS-PURDUE

Abilene Christien
Alab&ma A & M
Alcorn A & M
Appalachian
Arl<ansas A & M
Arkattsas State
Arkansas Tech
Arllnaton
East Tennessee
East Texas
Eastern Kentucky
Elon
Fairmont
Florence
Floridl A & M
Fort Valley
Grambling
Hardin&
Hendersott
Jackson State
Lenoir·Rhyne
Louisiena Tech
McMurry
McNeese
Mississippi Coltep
Morehouse
Moraan State
No. carolina Central
NW Louisiana
Quantico Marines
Randolph·Macon
Sam Houston
So., Carolina State
Tampa
Teus A & I
VIrginia Union
Western Carolina
Western Kentucky
Wofford

~k·

Felturing:
Steaks

LAUNDRY Ar

(Forecastin& Avera&e: 1,384 Ri&ht, 451 Wronr, 41 Ties .. . .. . .. 754)
6--AUBURN
7-NOTRE DAME
t--PENN STATE
S-ARKANSAS

2-TEXAS
3-l.S.U.
4--MISSOURI
S-MICH IGAN

ELKINS

VICTOR

DO YOUR

20
0
13
20
7
13
6

19
16
7
6
14

17
0
7

STARKS
HARDWARE
" N••rest to CollqeH
For the lest in

Sporting Go.ocl•
Tools
Houaewar..
Paiats
"EXCLUSIVE
INSTANT · ORDER

SERVICE"
122 South 12th

SCOTT
Walgrea
Ageacy

Drugs
1205 CHESTNUT

~
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Fisher Sparks Racers
Over Evansville, 42-16
The Racers captured their
fifth win of the season last
Saturday at Evansville, Ind., by
downing the Evansville Purple
Aces, 42·17 on a cold, 22·degree
overcast day.
Freshman fullback Rick
Fisher, who is third in the OVC
conference In rushing, picked up
129 yards In 21 carries. Fisher
also broke a Racer single game
scoring record by scoring four
touchdowns -24 points- in the
game. The old record was 18
points for a single game.
Evansville was the first to
get on the scoreboard with a
fteld goal in the first quarter, but
the Racers bounced back when
Bud Qualk returned a punt 57
yards for a TD.
The Purple Aces then went
back into the lead on a one-yard
run for a six·pointer. It was the
last time in the game that
Evansville had anything to yeU
about, as the Racers dominated
the remaining play.
Murray's record·breakjng
kicker Stan Watts tied the eame
up at 10·10 on a 22·yard field
goal. The Racers scored again in
the second quarter on a six·yard
pass from Racer quarterback
Matt Haug to Fisher for the first
of his four tallies.

·.~ e Ra<.oers took a 17·10
halftime lead into the locker
room.
In the third quarter, Haug
hit Fisher for his second TD
pass, only this one covered 56
yards.
With 2:34 remaining in the
third quarter, the
Thoroughbreds scored their
fourth touchdown of the game
when Jimmy Harrell intercepted
his second pass of the game.
Harrell intercepted the pass on
the Racers' 34·yard line and
returned it 66 yards on some
dazzling broken·field running for
the six-pointer.
Evansville scored for their
last time in the game in the
fourth quarter on a lQ.yard pass
play. The Racers scored two
more touchdowns in the final
'quarter.
The two final scores came
on runs by Fisher-one covering
two yards, the other 45. Fisher's
129 yards for the day increased
his season out·put to 826 yards.
The win moved Murray's
season record to 5·3-1, 2-3·1
record in the conference. It was
Evansville's final game of the
season as the loss gave them a
4·5 worksheet.
Haug, who is leadine the

HOW TO CATCH A MATT HAUO PASS•••••C. B.
McCI•tl:hy demonstrltiH Mr. the proper procedure f«
e~~tchlng • Mett Heug p - in S•turd8V's ....,. lit
Evenwille. The RICerl crulhed the Purple A- 42·17. In

the beckground •re Billy H. . (241 end Rick Fl. . (311.
Flther nteblilhed • new Mun.., lingle-game tcOI'I..
reeonf by tlllylng four touchdowns -two by rulhlng. •nd
two o n , _

OVC in passing, had another fine Racers in pass receiving as ne
day as he threw 30 paaaes w1tb cau&ht five passes for 80 yards.
15 completions for 227 yards.
Fisher caught three for 75 yards,
H aug is the only while Billy Hess took two for 23
quarterback In the conference yards and C. B. McClatchy
who is completing better than garnered three for 37 yards. Jeff
50 per cent of his passes. For the Votaw caught one for eight
season, Haug has now completed yards.
143 passes out of 278 attempts,
Jimmy Brown averaged over
good for 2,045 yards In the air five yards a carry again Saturday
and 18 touchdowns.
as he picked up 57 yards on the
Tight end Jack Wolf led the ground in only 11 carriers.

The Racers plcked up 209
yards rushing while the Purple
Aces were only able to grind out
13 yards from the tough Racer
defense. Hmell and Bud Qualk
each Intercepted two pasaes
apiece.
With the victory over
Evansville, the Murrayans are
assured of their second straight
winning season under Coach BUl
Furgerson.

CRUSHING lP.O WIN;

MSU Soccer Team Whips WKU
Murray State's soccer team
split a twinbiU last weekend
losing to Morehead S.2 on
Saturday, and beating Western
10.0, Sunday. Both games were
played at Cutchin Stadium.
The difference was "Mo-rale."
Murray played Saturday without
two major aspects - one being
morale and the other being
''Mo," Mohammad
Moghadamian. "Mo", was
sidelined for the second straight
week due to an NCAA rule
which states that no graduate
student can play for or against
any team seeking a post·season
NCAA play-off berth.
Unfortunately for Murray,
Morehead is.

Morehead seemed as it they
were going to really close the
door on the low spirited Ra<:er
team which was home for the
first time since Oct 18. Some 50
spectators witnessed Murray go
into the second half tralling, 3·0.
Murray, however, came up
w1th two goals In the third
quarter, both scored by Titus
Okolo. Morehead's two, second
half scores then finished the
scoring.
Sunday afternoon, "Mo" was
back and so was Murray's
morale. Led by Mohammad's
leadership an unusual abUity,
Murray plastered Western, 10.0.
Six different players got into the
scoring column with Mo leading

the list with four goals. Others
scoring were Dou1 Foland withtwo goals, and Carlos Aponte,
Titus Okolo, Mark Narvaez, and
John Bover, one apiece.
Coach
Gil
Laymen
commented on the explosive
performance. "The team just
had confidence with Mo. Hts ·
leadership really led the team."
Murray, which scored four
goals the f1tst half and six the
second, will try to overcome the
potent SIU offense Saturday
afternoon at Cutchin Stadium.
Mo, Doug, Carlos and company
will try to even Murray's record
at 4·4 in the season finale which
gets underway at 2 p.m.

LEACH'S MUSIC &-TV
OUAL ON SOCCER FIELD• . . . .Cerioe Apontlt b11tUes en un identified
Morehead soec:er pleyer in S.turdey's loss to the inveding MoreheM tNrn. The
MSU bounced beck the following ct.., however, •nd crulh«< Westllt'n 1().() in
Cutchin St1dlum.

$4.79 LP's NOW $3.79
Big Selection of Tapes
and Tape Players

PALACE DRIVE-IN
PALACE KING Special
Reg. 6SC EACH
Char· Broiled
Cheese, Lettuce, Tomato & Dressing

.
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2 For 99C
Wed-Fri
Nov. 19·21
ne Palace Drive Ia
753-7992

Full Line of Component Sets
DIXIELAND SHOPPING CENTER

753-7575
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by BYRON EVERS
Alpha Tau Omega won the
By JERRY BAYNE
• fraternity league flag football
_ _ _ _ _ __ .:::;....:.::~~-::-=~-:-::;::-:-:-:;:-;:-h::-:::=::d;-;tth::;..:- championship Monday in a
15
BASKETBALL SCHEDULE
1,000 yards on t e groun
p•- off -me with Lambda Chi
seuon, but he has been the main
-7
-It is interesting to note the
R
d
Alpha. ATO's Dale WUson
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a lot more balance."
" J nominate Sigma Pi u the
sports of the year," Mr. Hewitt
added. ' 'They played heads-up
ball to everybody in the league.
They started out slow, but they
never gave up. By the end of the
season Slama PI bad made a
tremendOIU Improvement."
"'lbey proved that this is
what the real meaning of
lntramurala is," Mr. Pappalardo
added.
Slpna Pl, which tlolabed sixth
with a 3-6-0 record, did not han
a veey laqe team, but they were
alway• trying and played a very
clean type of game.
The final fraternity league
standinp were:
Alpha Tau Omega
7-1·1
Lambda Chi Alpha 6-2-1
Tau Kappa Epsilon 6-2-JO
Sigma Chi
6-2-1
Pl Kappa Alpha
3-4-1
S~aPl

3-6-0

Alpha Phi Alpha
2-4-2
Kappa Alpha
1-7-0
Sigma Phi Epsilon
1-7· 0
The AOPi "Roee Buds" are
the
independe nt
league
champions, but not without a
great deal of effort. They ended
the seamn the only undefeated
team In intnmu raJs, finishing
with a 6·0.1 record.
The Vets Club finished second
at
4 -2· 0 .
Th e
league
championship may bave been
decided when AOPi downed the
Vets, 13-6, in what was the
roughest and hardest-fought flag
football
of Ute
The
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AOPi Rose Buds
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Vet Club
4-2· 0
Shadows of Night
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AOPI will now meet ATO in

the intramural championship
rame a t Cutchin Stadium
co night at 7:30.
Mr. Hewitt said that AOPI
"hu tremendously dominated
the intramural nag football
cbampioDibip aeries. I don't
think a fra&emity team bas ever
won the title." He added that be
thought both teams are equaUy
talented and that A TO Ia capable
of upeettlng AOPI for tbe fint
Greek flag championship.
Both teams are hiehly skilled.
Whne the "Roae Buds" feature a
tougb defen~e and a strong
running game, tbe ATO's have a
peat aerial attack which made
them the hlpest scoring team in
tbe fraternity Ieacue.

latra••ral Basketball
M•tlnl Set Tod1y
Th e re wall be an
organizational meetinc today at
4:30 in Carr Health Btcte. for the
winter intramural basketball
program.
AU coaches or captains of
teams wl.sbing to participate
must be present at the meeting
with a roster of the names of the
players on their teams.
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After a few years,
it starts to look beautiful.

TOMMY CARRICO'S

Marine Service Station
W. MAIN ST. (ACROSS FROM DAIRY QUEEN)

Major Quality Gasoline at Special
College Prices
·cigarettes ••• 25c Bulk Motor Oil••• 1
We Sell All Major Brands of Motor Oil

"Ugly, isn't it?"
"No class."
"The hump.''
"looks like on afterthought.''
"Good for laughs."
"Stubby buggy."
"EI Pig-0."
New York Magazine recently hod o few
choice words to soy about it too: "And
then there is the VW, which retains its
value better than anything else. A 1956
VW is worth more today than any American
sedan built the some year, with the possible exception of o Cadillac."
Around 27 miles to the gallon.
Pints of oil instead of quarts.
No radiator.
Rear engine traction .
.low insurance.
$1973.81 is the price.

CAR.Gi:tV0LK5wAGEN Inc.~
800 Chestnut

753-8850
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1969-70 MSU Racers

T H E MURRAY ST A TE 8ASKE T B A LL
THOROUGHBREDS....•The Th-lhbreds will open
their 26-9eme. 1969-70 .._,at Murrey Monday, D.c. 1,
against T...,._ w•eyan. The R--. who ct.feel.t
MMeheed leSt 1pring in 1 play-off fOf the Oh io Valley
Confewence chernp•onlhip, will piiiY 13 pmn at honw
this •non. No r-rve _, tickets.,. 11111 tleble fOf •nv

home.-n- thil...an,hoMwer.Oftlyllnenhdrnllliou
tidteta- ..,.._.. 8nd dlele wil be IOid onty et the
door. The p rice: adults, $1.76; ...dents $1. T...,
per10111il81, pic.,red ·..,_, .,.: (a.dc row, from left)
Allittent Coach Bennie Pun:ell; Heed Co.:h Cal Luthw;
Bob Herrlford, tophOfnon manager; Jimmy Young. Don
Funnewnen, end Ron WiHiems, guenh; S...,. AU.V.

by JERRY BAYNE
Well, basketball lovers, it's
just about that time, for in only
11 more days the Racers open
their season with a home game
Tennessee Wesleyan.

Starting Dec. 1 until the end
of the season, basketball hysteria
wiU in':olve Itself In almost every
Murray student's lite.
I imagine that most every
Murray student has been In tbe

Although lhe MSU
basketball team won't open its
season until Dec. 1, when the
Racers play Tennessee Wesleyan
at Murray, Racer fans can get a
preview of the team Monday at
the varsity-freshman game.
The game will be at 7: 30
p.m. in the Murray Sports
Arena.
Although every member of
last year's championship team is
back this season, the varsity is
expected to have its hands full in
the game, as the Racer frosh are
being touted as one of the best
freshman tealll6 ever at Murray.
Coach Cal Luther says that
Les Taylor, a 6-5 forward who
was a prep All-American at
Carbondale, Jll•• last year, is the

best recruit at Murray since he
has been coach.
The Racer varsity Is making
steady progress on offense,
according to Coach Luther, but
not developing on defense and
conditlonin~ as weU as he would
like.Coach Luther praised the
play and leadership or co-captain
Claude Virden and Don
Funneman in practice sessions
thus far, said center Ron
Johnson Is showing lots or
improvement on offense, and
that forward Hector Blondett
and guard Jimmy Young appear
to be ready to begin where they
left off last season.
The most improved player
on the squad Is guard Gary
Steverson, according to Coach
Luther.
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situation of trying to explain a
home Racer basketball game to a
friend. It is difficult, even with a
picture,
to explain how
"psyched" a Racer fan can get at
a basketball ll'allle.
This year's Racer squad
should quench the Racer fan's
appetite for excitement. Only
two players are missing from last
season's OVC championship
t(!am, and they were substitutes.
Murray atso DOasts the winner
of last year's OVC "Most
Valuable Player" award, Claude
Virden, and conference "Coach
of the Year" Mr. Cal Luther.

forwwd; , ..... s..ty, ......: K.,o
co-=h; MCI Bob Cooper, ltltlltlclln. (Front r-. frOfn
Bob Ronne. fl'llhmen fMMIII': Oery S...,.,_,
guerd; Bill Mancini, forwerckenw: Gary Wlleon end Ron
.iohn-t, centlltl; Ct.ude VIrden, fOI'WirCI; Hector
Blondett, forward; end LllfTY Burnhlm, teniOf meneger.
left)

With the proper pubUcity,
Virdin is certain to be an
AU-American this year. He was
scouted by many pro-basketball
teams last year as a junior.
Virden has lead the team in
scoring for the past two years.
Also returning from last year's
powerhouse
Is first team
AU-OVC
aelection
Hector
Blondet.
The Racers could possibly
miss the play or retUrning guard
Frank Streety for the first game
of the season, however. Streety
re-injured a knee in practice last
week.

Coach Luther said that
Streety will be out for at least
three weeks, and If his knee
doesn't respond to treatment, he
could be out for most of the

season.

Viewing practices. It seems
that last year's starting center
Ron Johnson has Improved
considerably. Johnson's effortl
In the pivot could prove to be
the key: factor concerning the
number In Murray's win column.
Coach Luther and company
want that third successive OVC
crown, and this year they intend
not to &lwe It with anyone.

What Size Film
IS In
YOUR CIMERI?

THE COLLEGE SHOP
Too Busy to
Shop During
The Day?
Shop with us
AFTER CLASSES!

8 A.M.· 8 eM.

DAILY
Across From MSU Library

1111'1128 KODICOLOR

... Hare·s aood news
lor Murray sludanlsl
We specialize in developing and printing 126 KOOACOLOR film. We
guarantee finest quality work and fastest possible service. In fact, your
finished prints are rushed back to you by first class mail within one day
after your order is received. AND, LOOK AT THESE SPECIAL PRICES
we are now offering Murray studentsI
126 Kodacolor 12 · Expoat,., Only $2
126 Kod.:olor 20 - Expo~~.~,., Only $3

So, if you use 126 KOOACOLOR film take advantage of our speciel offer.
You save more than enough to buy your new film I Please add 5% for state
sales tax and 25 cenu for handling. Mail us your film now! Wrap film
carefully and enclose with money in envelope. Complete satisfaction
guaranteed.

Blue Grass Mail Photo P.O. Box 478 Lexington, Ky. 40601

MurftVSUiteU~

W..,_...,, Nowmbw 18, 1869

Architects Selected

Faculty-Staff Committees...

·ro Plan Field House
The Department of Finance
has selected two architectural
finns to begin planning MSU's
new field house and planning for
renovation and expansion of the
old laboratory school building.
Peck Assoclat.e Architects of
Paducah has been selected to
design the new field bouse.
Florence and Hutcheson, Inc.,
Paducah , mechanical and
electrical engineers, and Mr. Ted
Billington, Murray, structural
engineer, have been approved as
consultants to Peck Associates.
The Department of Finance
has selected Harstem, Schnell,
Associates, AlA of Louisville to
provide architectural designs for
the renovation and expansion of
the old laboratory school
building.
Edward T. Hannon and
Associates, Inc., Paducah,
mechanical and electrical
engineers, and Mr. Freeland
Harris, structural engineer,
Madisonville, have be en
approved as consultants to
Hartstern, SchneU, Associates.
' 'The renovation and
expansion of the laboratory
school building will enable the
school or education to move
Into the laboratory school and
the school of business can
occupy the entire business and
education complex," says Dr.
Thomas Hogancamp ,
vice-president of academic affalm
RAJN4HAKIR •••• .lcott Nbc, 11-4ftonth old 10ft of MrL . , . . Nlll Gl
Murn1Y. d_..'t to mind • few raindrops • he - • • wi1h hil """'wttlle drinking • milk lh*e. Mra. Nil( Ia a • nior buslnea and Englilh major.

Work Is expected to start on
the laboratory school and the
field house in 1971 and 1972
respectively.

FOOOIART
Register
for Free
Prizes
30 GE

Appliances
Southern Star

lb. sliced 69C

IRONS, CLOCKS, M IXERS,
TOASTERS, HAIR DRYERS
& MANY MORE
TO BE GIVEN AWAY

Convenient
Soft Drinks

6
for
59C
Miz or

Match

(Continued from Page 5)

PROFESSIONAL
IMPROVEMENT
OF TIU: io'ACULTY

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE
IILLIAM G. NASH, CHAIRMAN
R.W. Farttll
W"d1011 Gantt

DON AW B. II UNTEH, CllAJitMA N

llow~rd Giles
Dale Le mons

W.I•;. IIIMrkburn
John De,·ine

Ray Mof~eld
Hugh Noffslnv.r
Harold Robertllon
Ralph Teseent!er

Virgima Harmeyer

fo:.B. Howton
Jami'S Kline
William {:. Nash
llugh Noff6ingtr

II.L. Oakley
Cldl T. Pt terson

LIBRARY SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS
At O. WR ATHER. CHAIRMAN
Bill Bumrtte
Harvl'y Elder
KtnN"th HUTCII
LJ . Hortin

Mancil Vinson

W.j . Pitman

Vt:monShown
Chad Ste-wart

CREDITS AND GRADUATES
WU.SON GAN'IT, CHAIRMAN
Guy Battle

W.E. Blackburn
Ruth Cole

Richard Fam.U

NON-RESIDENT FEES

Kenneth Harrdl

Julet Han:ourt

1\1.0. WRATHER , CHAIIlMA:\'

E.B. Howton
Donald B. Hunter

W.E. Hladc.bum

Ray Morlf!ld
William G. Naah
H.L. Oakley
Joe N. Ptinee
William G. Read
Chad Stewart
Ralph Teseeneer

Wilsun Gantt
IA-roy Eldridge
Rex fhomp110o
Tom Shay

Philip Tibbs

HUMAN RELATIONS
HAROLD EVERSMEYER,
CHAIRMAN
Carolyn Cunningham
Charles Dauafladay

PARKING APPEAL BOARD
W. E. BLACKBURN, CHAJR\1AN
E.H. flowton
Vtmon Shown
Chad Stewart

Melvin Feraneon
Gene K.inc
Stne Lanen
Wayne Sheeka
Mary RobbiN

Philip 1'ib~

President of ~tudenl Orpniution

GRAND
OPENING
Today through

Nov~

26

Bananas•••Golden Life •••9C lb.
Southern Star Bologna
1 lb. sliced ••• 59C
10 oz. Coca-Cola
6 pack ••• 37C
Christmas Cards ••• $2 value •• •99C

=====FREE=====

THIS COUPON ENTITLES YOU TO 1 (ONE)
GALLON OF GASOLINE WHEN YOU
PURCHASE s1 .00 m~'reOF GASOLINE from
this CONVENIENT FOOD MART
r---- - - - - - - - - - ,
1

AT 808 CHESTNUT ST .

1

I

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

I
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